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Okarahshona kenh Onkwehonwene, Six Nations of the Grand 
Feds still won't explain offer 

Doering tells Brantford 
club he won't move 
from $26 million offer 
to Six Nations 

Wednesday April 15, 2009 

Crowd protests 
Six Nations Police 

Just hours before he was scheduled to meet with Confederacy 
Chiefs, federal negotiator Ron Doering told a Brantford club 
he won't move from his $26 million offer to Six Nations over 
the flooding of Six Nations lands by the construction of the 
Welland Canal. 
Doering told the Brantford Rotary "Under the circumstances they just 

Club last Wednesday morning, he weren't ready to sit down and ne- 
is as frustrated as everyone else gotiate with me. I said, 'I under - 
over his failure to resolve the Six stand that,' and we'll be back in two 

Nations land rights negotiations. weeks or four weeks." 
"There's just a growing impatience Doering said the negotiations 

on everyone's part, both native and have been on the Welland Canal 
non -native," Ron Doering said flood claims, which the govern- 
Wednesday morning, following an ment identified as one of the more 
address to members of the Rotary easily understood and negotiable of 
Club of Brantford Sunrise at the many outstanding claims. 
Brantford Golf and Country Club. The government offered a settle - 
Doering was to head to Six Na- ment of $26 million in November 

tions after the breakfast to resume 2007. 
talks with Confederacy Chief Allen In 1830 Six Nations was not paid 
MacNaughton, but the meeting was an estimated $10,000 worth of 
cancelled, he said. He said Six Na- compensation for the ruination of 
tions team was not ready to pro- their properties, as Grand River 
ceed. water was diverted to feed the 

"Allen emailed me at 10:30 (p. m. Welland Canal. 
Tuesday)," Doering said. "They The problem, he said, is that Six 

had been meeting all day and into Nations is using a different formula 

the night. (Continued on page 2) 

Six Nations police chief Glenn Lickers tells a crowd of over 60 people a written complaint about an alleged 

police assault of a local man will be investigated by an outside police force. (Photo by Jim C Powless) 
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Six Nations Police face protesters after 
allegations of assault 
By Lynda Powless and Susannah 
Schmidt 

Writers 
Six Nations Police have asked an out- 

side police force to investigate allega- 

tions three local officers used excessive 

force in the arrest of a Six Nations man 

over the Easter holiday weekend. 

Elgin Butler suffered severe injuries in- 

cluding swollen and black and blue 

eyes, one swollen completely shut, 

abrasions on his face, scratches on his 

stomach, sore chest muscles and 

breathing difficulties that he says are 

the result of an altercation with three 

police officers Saturday between 5:30 

and 6 p.m. on a Tuscarora Road prop - 

erty. 

The incident has sparked an outcry 

Elgin Butler 

from members of the Six Nations 
Men's Fire and Butler's family, friends 

and supporters who protested in front 

of the Six Nations Police department 

Tuesday. 

Six Nations Police Chief Glenn 

Lickers was met by a crowd of about 

60 angry people Tuesday morning out- 

side the police station who demanded 

the three officers involved in the inci- 

dent be immediately suspended. 

Protesters held signs claiming police 

brutality, Six Nations Police lawless, 

and photographs of Elgin Butler suffer- 

ing severe facial injuries. 

(Continued on page 3) 
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Come in and see our nursery decor, featuring 
beautiful bedding, wall art and accessories! 
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We're streaming native news all the time! 

News, Videos, Sports! 

Not easy policing your own, officers face a variety of issues 

Tim Bomber, is a Six Nations 
Police Constable, 
With 16 years under his bell, he 

has been hit this meek with an alle- 
gation apace 
But he y he-feels he and the 

force is Wong victimized by apo 
Bon movement within Six Na- 
eons with a group called the Men's 
Faro its head. 
"What I get sick of is when some 
men use the Men's Fire Mama 
illegal activity. Not all of them do it 
but some do." he alleged. 
He said some in the crowd protest- 

ing outside the Six Nations Police 
Sterne Tuesday morning said 
there was good money medlar 

stolen vehicles. 
Ile accused some members of [rye 

group of "bullying people.' 
Hesd when the Confederacy and 
band council ordered smoke shops 
on wiry held lands closed, it 
wm embers of the Men's Fire 
group who showed up to stop po- 
lice from Mowing the hut. "I was 
upset neither the band council or 
Confederacy had representatives 
there to support us . We can't do 
our job this way. These men get 
that political cloud around them 
and it becomes white man against 

or they callus traitors. We don't 
have no political agenda if they 
want to change our uniforms to 
potpie and whk or warrior colours 
do it BM were here to make sure 
Mmple are safe and properly is Pro- 

caTh hat am are here for. 
I am hat doing my jb, and my 
family gets threatened." 
Bomberry is a I 6 a veteran of 

the Mx force. "I have been 
doing it for Ili years. If lead to do 
it over again I probably wouldn't. 
lea tough to police your ox 

Bomberry stop. to choke back 
emotion. Ile has been awake now 
for noun. Ile looks over and 
says If you talk to any of our 
guys (officers) hush sell you Its 
lough but that's personal feelings. 
Ira if I Mn to quit here who's 
gonna lake the job If you bring 
someone in not from here they 

we don't quit" 
Unfortunately s 'kmwing 
the and Us people 
work Wan yon. 'award dy 

Doering tells 
not moving from 
ro n1 

damn. allonym should 

Brimmed 
from 2;0 would 

d ho 
hast old Six ',tons .,halm. 

Tiro Bomberry 
knows your a cop knows your were to move. After the letter was 
family where you live and your written Confederacy area 
family takes the brunt of it. A lot of Leroy Hill's family was harassed. 
times we have to take that abuse Someone parked in h's driveway 
And that's fine per me. But not for banking on horn, .cling attempt- 
my family. Don't that -E to intimidate his young family 
and do something to our Polies. 
We can't allow people, me Men's 
Freon ...dada- l'm say - 
ingno. Somebody's gotta take a 

stand, d we have to. I think they 
(Mew's Fire) are out of control:' 
Ile said when Hell's Angels snows 

up at sporting events flashing their 
colours, "as a police service we gel 
worried. They meno here just to 
flash their colours. They're her to 
do business." 

Bomberry says he looks to his 

Bible to get him through tough 

t'Theres ..mein the Bible that 
says, 'The wicked praise the 
wicked when ldoings going 
Cl but those that keep th law will 
contend with them' W (poke) 
keep the I the that 
are here to make vouch& can 
ride their bike. cowl without get- 
ting hit by some animus. vehicle, 
we gaga make sure families arc 

safe. We deal with domestics, 
abuse. We deal with people, when 
they are at their hackle,. maddest 
and saddest. li s true we deal with 
people at their worse lime. They 

ba' saying come on over for a 

rbecue or birthday parry 
He aye its tough. When Ike 

smoke but issue wm hot one oft 
cell house was shot up. The Ham 
demmunee Resource Centre 
building was she fl Confeder- 
acy approved Iota 

ter h communal land 

Brantford Rotary 
$26 million 

Into. den.m I. fair roan, new top rin 
mandate 

Doering 

for lit Of a 1 1 but the 
mill &enemy 

dint, .$1mmed the, 
ban h 

u' 
of the 
inter- 

want 

protect dram roter 

to disband us, go ahead. But 
I' in not quitting. I'll go work 
someplace else but that's not what 
Mani to do. We have guys and 
girls out there that are from here, 
making sacrifices. 1 been up for 
27 hours now. We nuke sacrifices, 

° everyone do I'd like 
(. comm., suppon fo r the S 

Nations .. pone 
c 

police 
fore. We're there trying to stop 
male from selling drugs, we're 
trying to do without whole 
lot oft manpower. You don't know our 
how i makes feel to see our 
finds and family come land 
with 10 and my they soapy us." 
Bombe, says h, II ready to 

o 

the Men's aIm tired of weal 
y l 

his 
they doing. For what ever rea hiding anything. I I want 

this MAT here coming at the transparency 
peice as to the bad guys try A lot apron here think because 

g to agora our people, that's nothing goes on m their front yard 
not what were doing- That's not they think everything is awesome 

Elgin Butler winches as Ste Nations Police Chief Glenn Linker, reads complaint 

"People 00, t know these things what we're about. There were ad it's not Come with us, see all 
go on ad n makes you frustrated. community members then today the bad we e. We don't went 
Most police work in one comma- (at the Tuesday ironing poet) drugs Moen, don't want organ- 
oily and live someplace else. Not that were supporting us. Were :opinion here. Its tough outthere. 

s. Our guys arc involved in the waiting for Mao sitcom majority Wa mal the community m sec amnia. We coach be silent (hat. us *port us. 
involved came they're zp B I n "I amain 

of the manna that's just 
- 

the poke force nm .$Whey 

ing kids dud )ma 
yam cdab- 

Doctor and editor facing courts 
pants but it doesn't matter. You Six Sans Dc, Michael Mama Smith, as p charges of As- 
don't rent the k i d s any different.7 

1 1 1 1 1 1 mar in Orlon safft N 
Driving. 

b0e" :Ana 
Bomhei'.'R:pk olio lime 23 fraud Impaired D Over 

says. T the community mold I nt cake s covered by 110 mgs Dangerous Omn of 
are you know what I'm tired of publican ban Motor Vehicle. Flight tiorn Police 

turn is from chmges he numerous p (Alamos 

club, he is bilked Ontario Health Mama eluding stunt driving. 
Plan f$2.5 alive. The dan stem from an incident 

The Doctor was charged after a Seth, 2008 in which OPP ee 
math in n 

N bg 

into his engaged in a highspeed chase on 
billing practices. 1 I ighway 4 Fumy al. 0µu 

still urly. swum The OPP An Racket Sean cmerEeocs lights and oren 

Vu ,while the Malo Fraud Investigation Unit that ended in the annoy of the 

chum take. unto alma information that a doctor Smith home. OPP Men Me male 
v es allegedly billing the Ministry diver left the .chick and a 

Cold he fop[n'sL of1c.hn and Leg -Ton Caro for anal police bemiring to flan. 

wedged .Cant patient es Thai were not ton. on foot The man was tackled by 

ring m he dose The revealed UPP while attempting to resist arm 

aid. that between January. ° and and handcuffed Six Nations: 
c endo( limn.! Wane allegedly police arrived on the scene and! 

on,l the, tenant nl. ,ubtnitied false billings to the On- found OPP and male on the 

skive to make. ono Health Insurance Plan ground who had been handcuffed: 
mono roam. !Graham) The male lend been peplum gloyad! 

dorm antee with our and, S tt Smith, Six Nations editor and WAS acacia'. Six V 

publisher. 10 1 1 ton, polka aid rearm: the 
mere: (dISh Canadian Ira, October parotid office appeared to he suffering. 
fib, - court in Brantford` 

in 

nvollen eye. 

LOCAL 
Ontario ill sand $250-million b support M _ pin Mabetm Ont Ontario Aboriginal pal pa vcwabl energy r d d g, Dug11 bad The ro 'th ,mosc. of the . 

invests Mough alrangua program. hiss-ma-analyse Ith budge/ frw N Relationship Fwd. fiWn I the 
-.tend otIm ncial budge.. ErstN, tionsand bo g alpmpctive ahem of Aboriginal convnw m- ill dons lsgJNghtswerereviewed atwApnll Staff also 11gM1ligMeda819-ndthonMecam gSICCIlIlIollllIldI 010 TI 

energy meeting with the Minister of Aboriginal Af Pate NewReladtvad and private 
r. 

Apphrs osand hr- 
Mars Brad NgdsaidelmldekefWtham Fd, and S241-million over four years b (her infomation are online. Darla thc 

meet, was the lire nine mu that atie 
bd pulled I' ears 

budget aml to gain 
mama about the n d b airff W 
that Mc Must 
F irst Nations come. about 
nant to introduce Owl ff 

Six Nations Police hit with assault complaint, in weekend incident 
(Continued limes Pont 1 1110' familioal guwally vohtemble 

Police Chief Tickers wa:ledlnlo the btsauseafpolicecrd:ism, Maim said 

crowd adasuned than the comp.. C. 

(mailed be investigated "Everybody.ats everybody with re- 

But he loll Chem he couldmtgus:am set, M1 d 

Canna *had oak He.d . was.thedemonstration b 
mediately supe:ded horn dubes. nuke ...keeps happen' g. 

Tickers told rustle Maud Wren lm Men, Ffie member Bff Mont, ap- 

Si1NIS.consd:adonthe - flo Ps... the anon Ipolice officers' 
SnxNmws police force, off t. Was e brarch 
bss orMee udcas would have m . 2We don't want anp mare Morene 
20 member .told therm 

Sú Nadws hoe only stand aline "I le Lama at I'mjmt Foe be- 

FirstNatiorepohce fine in Canada cause he threatened root .1.n]. 
One the three officers involved in S1 e's mvsida,"m:dle.omgman 

Me MaidentWake, facing an assault n hooded sweatshirt told MOnhue. 

charge from an off duty incident last Momma told the men his group 
would be a public mamas and he 

Lickers contacted Six NMora Police hoped Mc pace wound showtgt. 

Commission simmer Wellington Bud Pow11011 wM'swl11 works at the 

SlaelsmdfCh South Westrot Regional police stalian told Mao he was 

cliffs of the OPP in l.wdonb in- thee. s:ppat ore pare 'Dana 
..aria an allegations TIIdayafta ImnxaesupponryrttwomiIOII away, 

lecebingawtitommuplann signed. ifyouguys got old of bad hoc What 

on behalf 
Amen "IyadClaN," happen... is between Butler and 

on Mualf of tlx People of Me Six Na- the Police. You make it your business 

'ore of Grand 0.000 Tern,- a au. and people become afraid, file my 

ad from lope BWaad a., one 11111» afiaido1 
She's Mona macaw.. you She's (monied about her 

Ike mid man Mon is awritten mm safety,mwyou'vemaleitmybmi- 
plaintreceivedap:ocesismplace m neon Ym got a bwch of guys with a 

are grade eight education darting you're 

Lickets said Mete weremixed send- Soingbl®dtivs mmmtatiry YOU don't 

menu 11 the crowd including a few Imow's.." 
.,papa. Police Chief Linker mid diet cornphnn 

Ana gm, apace oincersfine ...mapped 
ily hudAdmNefinend oflhe lancer "lnstm:dwggkoffbat ocn'tma- 
00oldcouncilhouse,apartWmthe mw. Means. ffblegilin:etely 

demonwvors. feel shewasvinvn¢dbyus(pohce)m 

Aim Mat bona some way. is within h19idsto 
officer aloe was Mottled by reports comrade =Turf Y. have 

tMt Rube loaned bribes by 20 people behind you or a protest All 

raying woad goto t.lhomes, Cmmatuas is Wu sincem sedlo. 
Police Caged BWa with uttering Fop- and sIgn ' 

emend assaulting a police officer. IO,sec d time in six months Sit 

"YOU del red ton.. : ante* Nations poke amaded OPPforan in- 

Elgin Butler folks win Police 1110I Glen n Lickers onside the Police Sfatt n Tuesday mooring, (P0010 Cl 
Ent C P00001,) 

Whew won of the three officas fe- peal's fy gui ...ally, 'muon 
g acamaions in the Butler incident. Rekhors, the OPP may boat, mean divnaml from tumid 

Rim% for police officem,to pally investigate their o 

we may 
ThePolka 4mianA sv.fapd'xe 

be suspended. pending on Ne seventy, we may call :est., of -waged with 
OPP Sgt. Da id Rekbrismmmun1ly arotherp11 saved fNae' gh melba... anon 1.- 

semolOOlWbradmedasper evidence to substantiate a criminal -n 00*. afar seam the 
visor with the Wetem Regional OPP wesign1 tumid dtITOfpulicemOY.yanl him other 
Rek.r said Mary case where there's The serge.midg:amnteeinglvaty fi1101 with pay." 
anon. of OPP wrongdoing in. ofnµcudliry afar safety a key Police can suspend officers without 
trireme have to provide awditen can- 'old do they look at [n deciding pay ifthey are'convìadof offense 
plaint 01otto trans,. Macúge mo. data. 
AllmmpldooOhoumvd,nemid don] - die seriousness is one even Wee co,000brolay 
by an vane manna Ana. They want . nuke sure there is no eke ouch appeal." 
OPP's professional standards bureau bias. Somebody in Me mime wit Bntfrted Talle Island News, the. 
akin. ai everything and. the Po- might knowlhsIlO' he mil. chant began Saturday where 
li¢01g,olsAa 'Tramp,.. and pNNk confider. police pulling stoimcroshnn a held 
But depenting un the sevmry,ulms me Foramnv' he and Ile said he hadaskedpolice twoweeks 
could facecdmirelchaga. Police= 'We wean° makeurcjustisé pa- a go na to pull tir cars Data field 
subject. bothtle PSA and the arroi- ceivdb be done'. mid of 
ml code. Ile said Wee u no..kie outer aga damaged caul to the Fun, 
naiad investigations are te 

who 
m whom ham b officers said he approached try twee °R4 

solved Owugw al dìsoiplin00 who face át s, changes r cers, Constables T Binary Mar. 

pmcmthtg- wmaNe publie and convictions. (Continued onpage 7) 
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Do you know the signs and symptoms of colorectal tamer, Do you know whru yoli evn do prevent unis 

disease, 

Cancer Care omtado wantsev yoneto learn ways .re..o :w;r.k of dory, colorectal mincer and be aware 

of ig and symptoms offfie disease. 

mkea ...Colon -dal Caine, an uduu mal :e oing. (motor health care service 

providers teach Aboriginal[ aura the Fecal 

Occult Bloat Test IPOBTI through ColonMancerCheck. Ono. arec. screening pr, 

round nude r holds up sign de 

anangaaaceonion of police- 

m his family - especially when he Anon 

MOO," said Mania. 

'We're family" 
MmWU said, fffmnk10001s and 

MAC Ike eves*, eke and itdia 
hated him to think scat someone 

would involve Omit 
I le said Pry 

m1111 

ú S he son of a 

w Polite m. s.wm firs hid 
Use aughjnbb yon 
comm., and awn, with. 
And some jot del nkc poke, he 

said a lures bunch of mane I, Mat don't tike lager 
Ib rauh aerate ten d 

xeno support Burle 

csigaiw in a Six Nations Poles as anal.. 
L. Manveod Wham 

while 01111 offer es mvolvcd N m d- 

Icged m scull. 
O PP n auclanged whim with 

a level one 

asst 
a Mal date has 

been set for 
Maraisy 

ne. 
White was not suspended tines do,, 

sadbecau. was "cl Ja . red 
even the , 

dmNal' e serious 

( When found early enough, there is a 90% chance colorectal cancer can be cured. 

Some signs symptoms of arena can are 

A change in von. bowel woven 

Blood (aln beds red or very darktakrour ecol 

ffeeeff 
Data constipation r fading that Yoor b,wvl 

Stt000l mal 
empty 

1u wuai 
Stoma. discomfort 
L nesp and weight loss 

Fatigue (feeling tared. wvkl 
Vomiting 

Vou OM loner your risk of developing colorectal 
Vaut 

Canon a healthqiet, particularly a diet high in fibre 
anti low areal fat 
Not smoking. 

Ilona me 
lucre., regularly 

6 your nui. ease provider regularly 
Screening mantra 

Ityou.ve aoy of these symptoms talk to your htIbcam provider d your next Oda 

hianrvnrcarkd Clam. and women m won of me or offer FroJU noMave F -.my Mouton,. omer. 
umula= y ing MUMS Talk o yam- MaltycuePmvtdvMom, avn+nmgtneNod Marrs ñgM for yes 

If you are a health eme pnaider ond warn more information on the 

sue o mood offer,_ l Comer ',Ikii. pease comaa. 

Rine chia 00III,,lm 
D16) 9119800 ext. MI 

ßNa.Chwww.c neercre...re.on.ca 

} c ncef ant on can<ef ./ ontafiOCa 
2 

I o[af o Setter cancer services every step of the way 
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Band council Six Nations band cow cil has,, pulled its scoff and 01W shift are end emanate is seeking separate no- one is also interested, he and, in wanting fo con. 
renlacedtheHwithtwo ban cO 

transmission lines negotiating negotiating a 

with Hydro 
agreement 

they had bee- Magma Fe thon have been 

held old up wants 
Hydro 

talks a with Hydro One over ira transmission lines framework agreement based on envi- including transmission lams that have been 

with Hydro One from me Bmee Pmnimia to Mitron - con odemoy marooned condemn when bead 
the 

polled ro in the rammed (ands area of the former Dogulus 
representative Paul Williams told council the resole staff Hé the move has stalemated the collas .Hydre Creek linen. 

Council bails out language programs, but where will money come from? 
By Suemnah Shmrdi 
Wriier 
Six Nations Elected Council will 

provide more than $257,000 to 

fund two language programs but 
doesn't now where the money 
will come from: 
Elected councillors voted April? 

to fund the first miner of 2009 for 
at least two language programs 
who say they mondo! otherwise 
continue serer their' funds were 
scaled beck by the language dram 

Councillors said they didn't yet 

Imowwfool the fola awl come Claudine YanEawyellbert 
Boma forcing five to dissent with . ',rms. ba/iwrys epaiH" 
the decision (seven voted in program accused the commission 
favour) going away its funds w a 500 - 
Elected council communications hawk pra®am, sores language 

staff did respond to a Turtle Island 
nanny facing ex and I 

News question on how much 
something wore faced w0h every 

money was pledged or what pro ay' Willia".. 
- gams will benefit. Were laming a language that we 

But .the meeting when council- 
have only 12 or 11 speakers le." 

horn Wray Maracle soared Amur 
he ldcouncil. 

of $257,708.25, councillor id it WItom J 

ht would be more 
rs orMi ng Diced in favour of 

The elected body also directed all Mohawk, saying his program unit 
language gong^ N appoint rePre- 

n what it received. spa es e Williams presented with six other 
on funding 

students standing beside him. 
by Tune 15_ 

Iwgwge 
Confederacy Secretary Leroy Hill 

Tale commlaslotis 
coil` of funds forced a flurry of 

who 
00u1M1 

au 

e 
the language 

sat Resource (HOC), 
askedfo 'I se roads 

d t Ide amid Hill said h felt he scolded like a 
bulls for n to bat disbanded and school child when M1e spoke to 
built pwim bioadn linguistic rep commissioners abonunderfund- 

Skyler Williams of the Onondaga 
He said Fc felt me mmm ss 

Local businesses may face 
language tax 
By Susanna h5l L MOW. d 

41,ter !luau d he is Cayuga. 
The suggestion of roam I I Clan, and o d d his IA 
businesses pay Into tang., be that ho cares for 
Mid caused a bief hush inside- Ils Comps 
Tuesday's elected council g. the ins. of the Hiawatha belt 

It's hardly a new suggestion said Thomas. 
acted chief William Mom. and The faker mid he sees h 

Confederacy Inanely Leray I till being Mitt rata mare 
have discussed a levy to help the Haude, sauner nations 
ns Pan of admit local whom pals prosper together 

- but clearly still a touchy -Were ot pivotal point 
one h language said. and al.' 
Conway ameba Cann. nesses mod lo same* consider 
Thomas has offered meet with what thes son di, to help language 
the language commission sad 1 Thomas folffihe 
euag groom to help dirt Native 1 weak wit. 
sums and nano to on amen.. pays h eat) lalL,S towards the puh- 
Th.m ), raised a few eyebrows and Six Natio, 

the April Aid J meeting, where .01 ben 

r 

similar model .t 
Ira 

e P 

and e ms self-regulation 
s presented, when he Ikon manly summed hua 

Six Nations People collectively wife Andrea 1 Th :: 
imam challenge to rootless tomcat Ma. bank theatre o p fur Milt 
up and fund langwgc men by mama character in 

"We should pork china, up to play who exhorts 
b nusinessesj ohelp,' said Iton.,. has knowledge of his trdh- 

Mitt need to fine m e statement kern ana culture, 
to them " he said. ,Thomas acknowledged Grad 

Nowine responded to Thorn, liner amain..: f ) work 
with the D etcher Fund os 

In an interview, times said he i possible model, The ORE. fund is 

e ida.boo now going mammal with Mambo. Mamma 
targeting the nine bus M arse. said 0. lust the bo- 

now' M1 said. 711, that ginning n n 

make extraordinary income baser Would he 

giving 

osa ors -collective dgbìscltof ax tit- back to $iyN,011S. 

Leroy Hal 
leaks E.ankk and R.rhy.SaMA sold its difficult herag volunteer com- 

toothffunding cri0ria that doesn't 
nlhe He.,hegecommfsslon 

centre: aaua.Sd 01 onemo 
be m as fair as and -the -clock culture education and mentorship were possi- postal. nine 

Program. 
ble, "she said. formation not only in language but 

HIII also recommended that the Emanhle mid key problem s a also in ceremony 

commission disbanded, bugedscrepancy between the sub- "Who do we have in the whole of 

'1'0 misstion 
0111101 

guidelines silly offered o srydanrs Irogaoia that can talk about our 
She said the NBC wants. fund ps Wampum. and Ira he aid around alleged colloids of ioter,. 
students at a subsidy comparable Emarthle. who is Tuscan. said 

at the beginning led many who Y c000are 

interested and qualified north volt an en level Nlltimejob she's the only non Mohawk mm were 
close N$a0,U0o annually pa stu m'ssroxr, and dthugh o -appears 

there's heavy leaning for the Mo- 
hawk" sh man feel that has af- 
fatal making 
Elected councillor Claudine Van 

Every Albert noted that the com- 
mission and language group had 
the difficult a k of coming to 
agreement on the meaning of fair 

"I don't believe that dishonesty has 

happened. said them monition.- 
fending the language commission 

Fairness amt always equity.' 
Last yea, council solicited 

$15,000 worth of research and ad- 
vice on how to sal up a Six Nations 
Language Commission from con- 
tractor Kevin Sandy. 
Sandy faced number of walls in 

his attempt ben information from 

v 

o. language groups, 
hill said he never saw the find- 

ings of the report and didn't realise 
that it would mean the for 
funding would change dram 
ally 

Onondaga language ,.Sign 12mns ace 

commission of being bias in Owens of Mohawks. 

'Lets rebuild at properly. he said 

But language 
A brief. note 

the 
wmmu 

.she *amble and Kathy Snob says 

'd men believe commissioners con decoded the board m 

hake drus their beaten bong na give atudenta $zdh per week for 40 

fair standard for funding and N 
weeks. 

pply evenly across programs Language student Philip Skye said 

annale he lives on 522 a day. "Do l need 

scribed h f ed 

m w 

by the.. to 00 pad to nd" No 

m 
ee 

operating d 

noofr 

he 

d a all f B Hill defended me HRC sub 

11 horn are language d 
010f,xyi0g'twu nacsuryto Mrc 

s nor rout 0of12ns... lt. 
call see ourselves as being ad- 
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Confederacy The Eagles Neu power project iastiu w hold ober Six Nations Cotdedamy Council Six Nationsowng51,ofthe projec4M1ave0e pmpon0,6romifndoik.er site a,M 
has questions Bolo sadconomis for the prole. and asked locelparerrs Dew Hall and echo Porter daoan.N.,Imrm and where are.pla,u, and SteveCM1vesl is anal. next 

for tobnng Banlfad devekper Steven CTarest to the nextmwál mission council The project has received a lea. ofsuppon from bend council.Them...ea 
Porter and Hill again pressed Confederacy council fora letter ofsoppon for tepmject already been tolhoHaudwsomeenevclopmmlhadnne that rco mmdedCmfoL 

Eagles Nest at the, 0ce0ngAprl2. eacy<wncil not support. mica fnannmberofmonsters supporters and partners 

project MobawkehiefAllen Ma0Naughton NNco l ihdewae a numberofconecros bong Pork rod lhule..a press CUnederacyComhl forsuppo..Tne pmjecfits 
raised Mir his side ofkehouse. including who the p.n.s involved in the projsarc !Whitford's development plans and otI supply twat° Brantford. 

Youth demand centre, council provides information 

LOCAL.., 

By Ssannah.rJn d( 

Miter 
Tears and spa. filled the elected 

council chambers lloododday as two 
youth leaders demanded that band col support a youth-led ask fm<e 

Ince langwMing plans for recre- 

ation 

a 

centre and N illuminate youth 
hope 
But despite die enthusiasm Six Nu- 

(ns 
band council did not come up 

with the funds to builder centre or a 

resolution to provide the Ils 
hatted band council oily voted to 

support youth efforts to speadma0 

k force to wok ana centre. Cm- 
Al also promised to provide them k,- 
formation. 

!Moue Wilson and ladle Wahran. 
read from five-page 1'u 

ofmewl and a mammal .any 
with Maas of suppo., and spoke 

fmnkhy and humbly.. Six Nations 

youth desperation to explore their 

drams ad begnded and mwNrd 
by older generation). 

neaten spook beha'oOYOUnb 

h United 
grow they room... Melissa Ir. 

io[ 
'Palmed dement wry hells 

holds strength 

move this famed k h right 
don Wilson Nid councillors 

M 

pocked chamber, fin voice breai n g 

with emotion. 

Councillor Melba Thora brought 
Wilson "How 

l f die 

youth? Became wear.re N gve 
' coed Wilson asked 

Ilosand the crowd applauded 

Michelle Nowtae limo. 
Michelle Thomas, 

Kathy 
andy Montour. 

Slva alios 
energy 

oosgth of a 

six orgy hat' g centre 

newton format., 
die. fin overwhelming 
oddsthry are facing such as: 

drugs, and suicide. 

cannot wait any someone 

to do lent vtal.... I 

the squabbling, arguing M racism .. 

(Tucommunity is d pair, the 

loss of neatiofwromhg 
minders calas generation is smog 

goal alum awed lids. 
, 

1 

job to faster diese ski. with. 
them mad Ipthan grow m 

cad, 

leaden 

labs W' 

The,utha th Y bow ing 

kind 

of mph.) d or ,lpp ask. 

for it for 

had 
what's n cohered rrelrtlng me 

oppomwtI to xtrrngd,en relations "adveh.umml space once meek for 
with youth. ham. in heal papers N he used. 

"Supporting this will give us, the our discretion". 
youth, hope, "wncludedWison, leav- Councillors voted ...pan the 

ing many mtryeyed. youths efforts to spearhead task 
Youthasked for ponies of all previous for. to bring about the long-awaited 
minutes and ideas. documents re- 

hied the existing Plats for a youth In a separate resolution, council 
centre and seniors centre, financial agreed forward the requested info, 
srsternems mine N any such 

plans and the yon. fund hank ac- Nweroilaherthpresmado, 
dunl, mans space for meetings, lint said council approved all the rat 

fling for snacks at regular youth quests: "You canhcad everything that 

was requested nihepackage we gave 

nlh,naWr mket for council cil to post until.- - THEY WERE ALL 
regular youth mitre updates on the APPROVED BY COUNCIL which 

wcRi'e and to give formal is pretty arming. 
'rig meetings Ef ed chief William Montour and 

,hrwn ohms youth are being comnutheations staff could not be 

rosé. reached to confimhthat 
And MU. sold it woffil council fiber matey, other week h,e youth 

Aommit a Mho. ll pin invite w elder or 

wok with WO and and all mere hmmhmMom tom mml.Fgbo 
into for nmmta months," and to homily teach& guide us and mesa 
wont rarm.,es Mama d advice on the endeavors warm. 

Youth lose in face off between 
White and Montour 
A MlSua remark from a band oou0cdlorfailed to changed band co w' 

cillors finials about funding a youth centre here, 

Instead, an angry District Thane councillor, Levi White, became in 

voiced na verbal sparring match win Elated Chief Bill Montour after 
band council approved funding for two language programs without 
knowing here the money was coming from 

the match began after contingent of youth left the band Chambers 

last Tuesday and band approved a motion b give at least S257,000 to 

fond requests from two language programs 

The problem cavil doesn't know where the topPed up language 

money is going to come from. 
Councillors voted ) 5 N approve the language funding White voted 

again. the motion and looked 
told council 

when taxation passed . 

Councillor White, flippantly told council they might as well approve 

holds for youth centre, if they were prawn give money to language 

that they didn't have. 

He tried to table motion for money to be immediately earmarked for 
youth centre, but the elected chief ddn allow 

Right after the vote Whim mid fell i fairness council should give 

some "to the youth suggesting that the body had just pledged 

funds i didn't have earmarked, so why cant it do the same for an 

hatter Wilson and Jodie Williams ape.F to council 

Williams toId council. "the biggav mating 
thing welane. is we need sigmon IWIsou William, 
from mciyone Whim Ilea tare the arse of YOl 
In a kw. in their mammon pack. Wilson said the amp has °Mayo. 

ageThe ymdh also said Yoe are hear- ad adult p Y0 hay pled d 
Mahon and man.. hear lit the to la umbwald) -mum Sieur 
building of anew million dollar Time youth th phew the rand 
5 Nation Polices has just already aman! 
been 

nxt dun un 
approved by our Six Nations on 1 dark, 

elected council" Camellia Helot Miller told the 

Council has agreed to loan the funds youth Ja was plea. they pledged 

for be The money will be inwiltionent, h' "mow 
aid back meal. muddy lea il hod Med rally,. 
Montour told. women he a new comm. centre but 

pleased with thedeailed presentation to no eval.rs 
and harpy that N slue time, we codant gat Me 

hened inward torso. on the p.l you. wmingtog000 0la said. 

ass, Milk, ant etmnd Hai rot 

-damna stressed that they wanted to see the 

none of th moo ompkt I've seen presenters implying youth broadly 

in e 

Tim 
long troc. herd and reacting on across 

p p:al' ldd throe loam r As add our community, 

Brained hairs II ,- bring the adults rdAT; 

g i 1" by 

dune 

aid II 
*leaf n kick Se Na- 'Toe out, will show us hio, said 

Owns women 'th Omen. leap Hill. 

effiing Wilson said she bawd les rota 
Yang Claudine van- nary vats not ready for such a 

Albert prom. the youth. change." hut now time home, 
"I know its voydilívlt N step for- Hill do said me bawd new cm - 

wad. a youth. haly putto os imbibe relemd N ' on 

griller excel .° prop.... end centre,wnee would. lin mmeT., 

th CI S alai,., body 1 mangy Ibis council to help oui nrs simply Y nth. 

, At first, it seemed White was joking d elected chief I Nano yea' In lea until meeting about 

William Montour, who was chairing the meeting, quickly moved on, dies who said she has been Iwguage turfy Wilson told amati 

s White pressed Montour to hear the motion but the elated chief again dreaming aka the came for ten look Mc ant hug mlmably 
rejected It. 71 cant allow the motion Its out of content" Represena years, ad shewanled1.sa't enliven enriched by horn, fluent Mo 

tives of the programs had anis! that they muldn t continue after their cultural hurting hawk shako 

funds mkt beck by die language I envision ttm more an ffis.d ml AOOrdhug to a tanttaoy 2009 mono 

stalk bvkg ,yea. There, tons of on Rama Ends by councillor Helen 

hammers under drool owned that dame aped .for sports. but now ,hier, elected council passed a mo- 

m ant es the 
Y meal me fort. arts, she said, Six Nations. 94 no control $750000 from 

Pnnhe, under the header, "what milk duke need forge centre dan Wllham0 sadiholmgwomwns IT- the Casino Rama Awake per YE. 

YO.U. requires N uphold ma coco- heady. nth reefing they ara sion t,u teak force would he over thuattl.years kw ailed. y 

aman N the Community Youth Imowledged Bond's support during overseenbf Youth with eldershelp, mere for glad ad mes 
Caen Task Fain.' the women listed the rally ...liking and Oha thy planned N host a May 

Satkahthos. Satahonhsatat. 
look.. 115101.. 
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We need solutions not just 
complaints 
At what point does the Silent Majority begin speaking our. 

It's as interesting question raised by of all people a Six Nations 
police office. 
Six Norms is being reeled his week by allegations three local 

police officers assaulted a Six Nations man over the holiday 
weekend. 
The says he Trod. was 

The police say they arresting a man for three.. 
Somewhere in between is the truth and the community needs to 

know what it is 

To (heir credit the Six Nations Police department are not shirk- 
ing aced duty to report w the community ore the investigation. 

Instead Police Chief Glenn Tickers shaped into gry 
crowd and told them yes there will bean independent inv 

n of the incident by an outside police farce. 
I he community could not have asked for more. 
The announcement shortcut any anmpt by the protest crowd 

more than 60 Saturday to call for justice when in fact the Six 
Nations Police agreed tr nsmrency will be uppermost in moly 
ing the dispute. 
But what is more poignant is the story told by velcnn police 

officer of what it is like to be an aboriginal police officer work- 
ing not just Ina First Nation community, but your own. 
Six Nations is the only community in the country with its own 

force. 
Despite the cntivism levelled, it is something the community 

can be prom of 
But the story this officer tells of police being threatened, homes 

shut at, families frightened. Of our political leaders being 
harassed and a Confederacy council building shot up are disk 
concerting to say the least. 
The Six Nations known to these officers is not one that can 

easily to residents mines as they sit down for family gathetingi 
lamer Egg hunts and barbecues. 
Instead long ead we hear how officers hope for rain on weekends. 
The difficult. Nay face trying to deal with the illicit drug 

trade in our community. 
The harassment their f iii, suffer and feat. 
And that is not the kind of community Six Nations is. 

I 

is w of the kind of community we want. 
If the Six Nations Men's Fire wants to truly take any kind of 

leadership role in this community it should be one of supporting 
a poll. force that is obviously doing a job to try to keep the 
community safe instead of appearing lobe !sandhi, a cam- 
prop against it. 

Constable Ton Bombe, is correct when he says the fora sees 
the residers when they are at their bameat, maddest and ad, 
dew. 
The Men 6 Fire have been 

community community btcoutin 
in some of these nets that 

have led to members of the concerned 
with where they get their legitimacy, umhodity and what their 
tole really is. 

.Surely it is not to intimidara but to help build a better comm. 

nIf the Men's Fire wants to hold a public meeting on the Six 
Nations police, it needs to open its eyes and hold a mating not 
just seeking out complaints, but solutions. 
The force is underfunded, under manned and under mapped 
like all our emergency services. 
But when the crunch hits and we need help, who do we call, Six 
ammo Police, our volunteer fire department. 
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Ontario Attorney General visits Haldimand 
By Susannah Schmidt 
writer 

Onario's Attorney General 
stopped through Haldimand- 
Norfolk last week but steered 
clear of commenting on hot -but- 
on Six Nations justice and legal 

issues, preferring Ill invoke how 
1960s American social justice 
struggles shaped his sensed right 
and wrong, 

Chris Bentley was hosted by the 
Haldimand- Norfolk Liberal 
Association last Wednesday night 
fora fundraising cocktail patty of 
about 65 people at the Greens at 

Renton. 
The Minister is responsible for 
Bing that the administration of 

justice follows the law. 

Beyond being viewed oath.. 
ter with a legal dossier, the 

Minister is seen as a regain 
live e 

ve 

of the Crown, with authority 
to weigh in on any miscarriage of 
justice. 

After touching briefly as peo- 

ples economic amides Batley 
reflected on the state steam in 
Ontario and his own personal con- 
nation to L 

-I decided very early on I want- 
ed lobe Mooed.. basset 60s. 

There wan civil rigpts rids in Me 

Staten," he mid. 
"There was focus on people 

around the world without food. 
There were people who didn't 
have access to justice because of 
their income level or the colour of 
their skin;" he said. 
"I realized then the foundation of 

our society is access to Thai,. 
You can only Wild strong socio- 
ty if you have strong system of 
justice." 

"WC have a very strong system," 
he said, and asked the crowd to 
applaud the lawyers in the room, 
who he met with privately before 
his talk. 

Bentley said Oman. system 

Anon, Gonna Clan Bentley 

could be improved by ensuring 
that everyone can afford to use the 

courts and by speeding up the 

process. 
"A ogle delete 

like, 
can be as 

accessible as you like, but if peo- 

plc our afford it it's not an acces- 

sible system" he said. 

Ile said the system has to work 
"for all the people etas.' 

"Our system of justice is a rase 

that we hold for all the people of 
Ontario," he said 

After the talk, asked boast 
on the stair role that his 
Minis, plays for justice for First 
Nation, Bentley highlighted the 

achievements of the Mealy 
government N setting up the 

Ministry of Aboriginal Affairs. 
"The premier has pursued may 

mnstructive approach with our 
First Nations and Aborignal peo- 
ples," he said. 

"We are going to keep continuing 
Nat very consultative approach 
and/ think Mat's to Me betterment 
dal: beta 
Ile nord'. number of important 

ammo, with respect to the 

distribution of gaming revenues." 

Bentley said he cordial coat 
ment on concerns about recent 
decisions "pertaining to the 
Hagersville t' man injunction 
or the Brantford injunction with 
regards to the Crown's duty to 
uphold the duty to consult. 

"I can't speak o the specific 
cases that are going through," he 

said. 

The former defense lawyer also 

said a new proposed health cast 

recovery legislation, designed to 
allow tobacco companies to be 

sued to pay for how smoking 
,pacts health care costs, down 
pawl aim to address the co, of 
unlicensed tobacco manuGct, 
Mg. 
"That's not what the legislation is 

about," he said. 

Unlicensed cigarettes are absorb 
ed by some to account for tale.. 
third of all cigarettes in the 

province. 
Its maker of ensuring that 

where tobacco contra. have 

contributed to increased health 
costs, they care should bear the 

costs of those increased health 
It really is about 

allegations that certain tobacco 
companies have ,gaged is con- 
duct which allegedly keeps infor- 
notion from the public or pro- 
Mat them with told that 
is 

n 

inaccurate... said. 

"So ins not going to touch on 

contraband," he said 
Heldimand- Norfolk Liberal 

Association president Doug 
Thompson said', the east of the 

riding, a major issue of concern 
for tobacco tamers is the govern- 
ment's bnyaut package. 

Thompson said the event was 

intended to be kickoff for elect- 
ing a Libera albs riding in 2011. 

Conservative Mop Toby Barrett 
now represents Halddmmd- 
Norfolk at Queen's Park. 
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April 82003 LOCAL 
Peaceful A peacefulmarkch through Brantford is amected to to start at the Woodland Clausal Centre and end at Details of the march were not available m press time 

march in helauncledoltrOpri119th. the Court House where Six ?Moons llaub.eeaulac 
Organizers told Confederacy Council they wanted land rights have been racing corm mien. 

Brantford 

Six Nations Police officers face assault investigation 
(Continued from page 3) couldn't catch him or /would have art theft wasn't thrcc of, liming him" apologized to me for making Ore 

wood White and Rhin Maria mead him right., for tneatx' De said later it the station he alkd meat" 
nested he add them boat for the Whatatued door hour was a with Baler. '2wmtback IsNrto talk to Ikvidhno moor., °Imldhim 

ground to dryom bei pultingtheve- hero* chase by Bomber, to his him l midi( lc needed medical at- I know your nude homes 
hicles."I told them then you ciao have home to find his children. tendon he said no, he had his pilh.l of what happened to your son and 
em all. I doai want em tore either." "He implied he was going hating at even spokes his mom and dal a Re vou'mmndacamt but Pm, drone 
But 14.111,r1, rents. my huaso ( 1 hunting 1 my hotly.- scene and told than wlot had hap- na did úUh.w you dergdam. dergdam. 
Ile admits he did tell Bomber, he Bmnberry saidas he fought bsck Nano pared. ,ing mead Mananoms toy hotly.. 

would go to eomlreoy's house anal Hedoaknshislreadmasays hehas had Hedakesltis Nod and says Bake . Buter losta son laaymr after Niagara 
commit some kind of damage. "I pmvious incidents involving Bah 
told Trm (Bombnny) how'd you like it "In the last Elgin (Butler) was in- 

if somebody did Otis toyoa yard." voNdote smoke shop, Highway. 
He said he took off in him truck and 6WhO mamas mimesishw down 

tam tome Deputy chieflhukh Smith. came its, community hood. Apsgo 
I told Racku to tell em strand he of men showed stop mlryiiml 

sailoew, naming with haw truck firm Muning it dorm. Ile soft one of 
Mvers not week and amid talk to Martha simounded a and Ney were 
own. HC didn't call tar guys- threaten, as. 

Buaa mid he went hack to err, prop- "On Devils Nigh, there was anISO- 
osp and when he pun, up, he cairns dt. with his son ád another youth. 
police inlet him, le yxaa9 the door They were am, for doing brake 
ofhissviack and says be was pulled jams in from of us" 
oaby mks. 'Hesaa Buamdaadumwith apron 
He said he woo drown to the grad 

seal hit se mal hors. Ile claimed 

Cona.,T Bomber. soon hh chest 

hiding him wlúktwv1ear arum O- 
lemay Whim down. 

He .mid they cvmnually handcuffed 

Sod a dhim 
'They wouldn't troll ada I asked 

forme, vow told Ida, d ud lac:' 
lead 

Bala maw arraigns, seal aural 
from Custody halo 
But his gory is in chap amomo n 

whit pollee my immix. 
Tan Bombe, told Turtle T 

IoM News, rake had bent F....1e 
in the arm of rummi sRaadbenamu 

Third line and Foam lire when they 

cameo., a man an shock ka:- 
i, fur bottles in adimh 01st add Osirh 

'thy glgnd the road Isk 

had Elgisolgikn 
Cons. Ikrnurrywit itxas 500V 

"solve Mom, all mop and ki- 
He said Ney Wlk,n Lana way aba- 
tingNepWaryofRichaN(ìreen and 

feral five stolen ems in ate bend. 
clubs two v.cks Mat Fucks twat 

MOINd 
said they called for tow auck.s 

when Elgin Butler sh dup. 
Coos hxtmy said he sskvd Bulo 
miry hew, a the property and Bute 

saidsew,kwywg aieron it for Nc 

owe, Carla White. 

Bombtny said Sang than she 

soot want the paten.. W her 

Bomb 
Bombe, sad 

hr. 

Bom ad the prop- 

My andBombe, spoke With 

e them Ieavc 

Greve good s te ofnemwbx 
still in good shape l 

are 

explained to her 

throw 
you her yo 

havekthgedg hold 
Sae. ova stolen 

1, you u 

are 

..mal ova wan 
pmpntyyou meìu Thom et rice/, 
faatprpeny Ill Mab00 

rt b all Mon 
dinged Wad. may normhagan 
asst agreed fore make than 

sod 
leesaohegaveeepiOa lbaiOIhn- 

Me had 

Bomber, Gera 
out." 

Boers. sea allure, gored 
wyandylllmve.8doln- 

Ik ways away and 9'm going 

our 
Banbury aid ne,ande kgtold 

himyenbetter not ores had oB.1 

andwumudd one of Sá Nation fe- 

male amen who hi Jwmy with ear. 

Herd, teY SmarddIm tellingher 

call lake Neva and then show soma 

the pain manor and nun. to fight 
Timm anassnol I ThecNalwith him 

coo when he um raring hunting 
m home Hooka fvxhvn" 

Ile mid he "lull the site and went 

hum and Modal fn him for ahmm 
hum. I h an All' tam my 
u mh, IaO:ni d dough m) porn>. 
the bth" Ile rya and chic back 

;notional awsoya .v9loam pry. 
ing in the bah. You know.. a fm 
a mkdl looked all plans l thought he 

might have been at' 
When he,. 

Butler 

back 

tithe. site and aid Baler paled.. in 

his Clays, 
-Hyaena tax's five or six people 

waking Mere, tuts cow Ducks, our 
ma+ WM." 
Ile sad Butler ope, Maim aMM 
told him h was rrda arms Mu Mr- 
Mg and gnat his arm. "A 
da va meow mar, shave to much 

yen, sollot dhinammhwaatt- 
d6 out OMaa. lie gm as and 

grad, mat. Now were rig. g" 
he said 

The two mlloh into the Mott 
gat 

me l hit rim, he kept swaging. Were 
Vail Nay get moos/. he's tired 

out, I asked Mammal (White) and 

Blain e(Martin) w handcuff him." 

He said Butler rolled over and pulled 

his hand' ender him He polivo had to 

mach aramdhumto gethis amwtand 
curt bin 
asks SOSO hit Budd dur- 

ing Me struggle. "You come out as- 

aims I live m remond Orrice we're 

in a slmggle I lath gauge what loll 
stop somemtr I have to hit the wayl 
am Ming to hot to pp Anna In 

Bombe, Makes hisrcm ind goof 
ern, and semi., Ids an admm- 

of hit rota. I 

aria waft it to have to happen that 

He said a woman believed to have 

been a family mamba cane over to 

police Ire said he told her what had 

happened and do took his car and 

home for him. 

Boma diem arty clangs dpo- 
b. bmpry n."l'mnormakingany- any- 

thing I didn't sucker malt him 

Regional PolicefmlNbfud the youth 

who had Ixsn involved in a car acri- d I The young man was lam found 
ache scene, Mood 
Bombay, said l told Elgin (Maier) I 

payed fay0mfanny when that hap 
paled to your little boy. Ile knows it. 

He l,uws we lad Ws discussion 
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Puta little rp ,: 

Bandits get revenge on Knighthawks 
But lose on the road the night after 
By Scott Hill 
Sparts !Gutman 

Ken Montour stole the show 

bemeen the pips for the Buffalo 

Bandits as they defeated the 

Rochester Knighthawks by sure 
of 13- 9 in from ofa crowd of 17,118 

at HSBC Area on Friday mg ht 

"Kenny played great 1 thought in 

the first half. Our defence played 
really well in front of loot- said 

Bandits lead coach and general 

manager Done Ripe lobe, 
ond half, they (Krdghthawks) carne 

out and really took over the game in 

the shod They molly dominated for 

a good 10 minter and Kenny made 

the big saves and kept us in it when 

we needed it and we got some any 
timely goals the fourth quartet' 
Montour slopped 52 of 61 shuts that 

he faced +pick an the won His solid 

play really flood out M the second 

half when the game was up for the 

taking 

"Kenny, when he's an, he's unstop- 

peak It's nice that he's really play chances. 

stepped up to the plate this year and Pat O'Toole stopped 32 of 44 shots 

Ms played phenomenal," said for- teak fame to rake Me has. 

wad Mike Amami. "He gives ale Shawn Willows had two goals ad 
chance to win every night and that's two assists in the losing erm.la 
all can expect fan. Naha Cr goalie." Naha 

y 
Point Shawn Evans, 

Montour sow improves to 8 -2 ante std Many McBride all had a goal 

and two naia, lame Rooney had 

'The defence was goat They were Nook, Chts Schiller GC), Ken 

ge tting a lot ofway outal de shots and illim(1G), Isom Henhawk(I(9), 
Lars fine 1 IA) Montour 

goalie Not.' 
Oho Iona had two goals and 

three assists to lead all pont paca 
Mike Awmsì (3410), Roger Oyu 
(341 A), and Pat McCrady (1 223A) 

had (rope., nigh. Mark 
Swan (IG2A) end Clay Hill 

Oil had then polnn apiece. Cory 
mmheny, Phil Sanderson, and Billy 

Dee Smith had a goal and an assist 

each. han LIma Rich Ks, 
all had and Kevin Doser all had 

an assist each. 

The Baxtits led 2 -1 after the firm 

moaner and took a 64 lead ism te 
at halftime. In the tard 

mares, the Knighthawks scored 

hlneosd to goals like 7 -6 

before die Bandits answered with a 

pair m retake the lead heading into 

the fount quarter. The Bandits net- 

Wave gale compared to ody two 

by the '<nightlawks mn the fiord 

garter of play. 

The Kmghrhawk went one for three 

on th e power play and the Randits 

failed to score n [heir three power 

very Steve Tell(IAA and Old, 

Bandits goalie Ken Mannar slops Rochüasl Shawn Moo as Mark .V.MVb Jump over Flm and 
Clay HBllask, on during kohl qvv n action ofthe auntie I3 -9 on Friday night at HSBCArena 
(Photo by Rick HJB) 

an had point each. 

'9t was s lough game Their goalie 

prod d oil as Ihn eaplayeb 
well,' mid K"We heed coach 

Paul Gait "We didn't catch the 

breaks and hat" 
The really needed the 

Len 

they 
say fighting for reds 

playoff rtes and 

for ale 

sow sit in n 

linen palseawn spot in 

the Fn Divi, 
'e hol. fro thmüthiayettha- 

down and and ur 
every- 

body breaks just 
got to slay m top of our gone and 

leap tiding what weft tkire et the 

fro and sewed gybed, but the Lst 

for game everybody has been 

crook. in the that and fourth," 

said Point. "We got to keep going" 
(M Sank night in New York. Me 

Bali fled to clinch fro pa. b 
the Fast Division by suffering 2- 
91oaw to the lieu. 
Mart antic stop+. 91 of 50 lies 
that he facee to get his sero.- 

aaay t win over the Bandits. 
Casey Powell led the way with four 
goals and five assists. Mike 
McLelend had three gals and an 

mist rendan Monad lad hot 

goals and Iwo assists. Jordan Hall 
had a goal and time assists. and Pal 

Mddalena had four assists. Ryan 

Boyle oI ipped will Iwo gods and 

an 

Mike IThOmpmn toned in nR for 
the Hand Rs a. he made 30 loam 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

THURSDAY 

Dase Manacle 

firs - fpm 

Arrows 

lao -9pm 

Sting 

9pm lops 

up 

For 

Crystal 
Shawandg 

SROW$ 

SATURDAY 

Crystal 

Shawanda 

Concert 

R w SN Minors 
5pm - ]pm 

Waal BISON 
Brantford 

Bison 

u°a994hm 
7pm-9pm 

EMPRESS ARROW 
9png1n30pm HALO 

tx]opmT]am 

TUESDAY 

S9 Minan 
pm -Jpm 

hide 
Ipso 

C 

Boro 

ILA Vol eyball Tournament 
May 9'h Far roe nfaanahen contact please 

Hone, Powless at 9057663999 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 3201 Second Line 

MINIS. SWIG R.R.ay. Asps'.... ON (905) Ill 3111 

40 shots in loll to ake the lose 

Montour relief of 
Thompson and he made fm saves 

on se shots in 11:35. 

Tavares had three goals and Iwo 
hadin te losing effort. lemhuis 

two goals and Iwo assaists and 

liai had Mee goals M y 

had a single goal. 

The Kniglhthawks suffered p 10.5 

Isss the Boston Blum on 

Sm oday night ta bring then record 
to 69. They must def t 
Philadelphia this Snuraay night an 

home in order m clinch a playoff 
bean. 

Next action for the Basel. the 
Beachy night when they Ina the 

Boston in what is their food game of 
the regular mown. Game time at 

HSBC Arma issel fm 7:30 prrt A 
win world wrap up the Fast 

Division. The Bodin woo the di. 
5 

ira ono tiebreaker last season and 
M1e champnmship. 

- 

Shoum they los:. them ad Boston 
would finish ins tie for the top of the 

division and New York could join 
them bode will a win in Minnesota 
The Bandies lave clinched secod 
place at lease a. they woo. vein a 

tiebreaker for he division with 
Moon If all tree teams finish 10. 

5, the Blau would woo the division. 
In other action from the weekend, 

Ptxtad got past Calgary by a score 

of 11 -9 on +May night On Swarthy 

night y edged Edmonton 14- 

14. Pirlefelps &bed TIVIWAL, 

1614; Portland bat Minnevw 19- 

10. 

.his weekend ù the final ri. of the 

regular season and six games are on 

the uy Five teens are bang 
far two playoffs, . 

LEGGAT AUTO GROUP YOUR RS NATIONS 
AUTO FINANCE SPECIALIST! 
CALL JAY TODAY! 

Glick. 1 -866- 528 -7673 
RI woo 
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Rebels eager to start season 
By Scott Hill 
Spore Repo.e' 

If the result from Sunday night's 
exhibition game between the Six 
N tons Rebels and the 
Missi 5 a Tomahawks is indices the Rebels arc 

again going to be a very tough team 

m play against this season. 

In front ofa crowd of ban under 

et the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena, 

the Rebels cruised Io a 23 -2 win. 
"I thought the team show. some 

growth they re saving to gel 

said Rebels rust Vale` 

president and general manager 

Way Manacle. "This isa hard team 

to make. If ae re not here for 

ping practice and in the effort it 
makes it easy for as to make that 

decisions' 
The Rebels only led 9-2 after the 
first period. In the wood period, 

May scared 13 rimes and in the 

final period, they netted six goals 
Warren Hill started in net for the 

Rebels and he stopped eight of 10 

shots that he faced in 22x93. Don 

Alton stopped all six shots that he 

faced w 32:17. 
Rookie Johnny Powless and Alex 

Kedoh Hill had Mee goals and 

four assists each to Iced the way 
Captain Marty Hill (442A), 
Jeremy Johns (343A), and Quinn 

Powless (145A) lad six points 
apiece. Kraig Manacle had two 
goals and hree assn. Vaughn 

Harris had a goal and three assists. 

Kyle Iowa (3G) and Jesse 

Johnson (3A) contributed with 
three points. Jesse Sault had a goal 

and m assist. Jcme Stoats (IG), 
Kenny Aaron tr.), Randy Martin 
(IA), and Jason Johns (IA) all had 

single points. 
Gavin Lecky started in not for 

Mississauga and he allowed 10 

goals on 19 shots in 30:12. loss 
Udall allow. h3 goals an 31 shots 

in 29:48. 
Jamie Speck and Andrew Miller 
scored for Mississauga 

The second period featured two 
good fights between Johnson and 

Blandon Pins and limn and Glen 

Bryn,. (Danny Lade and Ryan 

Lecky fought Ina quick bout in the 

than period. 
"We have a very young team with 

very inexperienced players. They 

all came off die 
rea a Ina about theogame and red 

Rebels play¢^ watch as Mississauga' Gavin Leaky makes ve 

during firs period ar n of ale Rebels 23 -2 pre rthe 

Tomahawks on Sunday^night at the Iroquois Lacro se Arena (Photo 

by Ries HRR 

Russell M. 
Raikes 

LL.6. 

Cohen Highlca 

Indian 

Residential School Claims 

Treaty Rights 

Aboriginal Rights 

Civil Lawsuits. 

Including Class Action 

T (519) 672.9330 

Rebels captain Marry Hilt .scares one y his four goals on IAe night. (Photo by Rick Hill) 

the level of play needed to compete 

with to bet;' said Mississauga, 
presidml and general manager 

Craig Fesean in an email sent to 

the Rebels on yesterday afternoons . 

"We would welcome the opportu- 

may next year to come back and 

play the back -to- back -to -back 

champions." 
The Rebels donated a toal of 
SI666.50 from the admission 
wen as their popular 'Shum an. 
Ill the Six Nebo Minor lacrosse 

tors 
Manche has signed 12 players w 
faun Six of them, Alex Kedoh Hill, 

Marty Hill lawn Johns, Jeremy 

Johns, Kraig Manacle, and Troy 
Cup, ry have t o Founders 

Cup's under their belts and will be 

trying for number three. Jesse 

Johnson, way Moon, Moon, and 

Ryles, IoMSOn will be aiming for 

their second Founders Cup tide. 

Kenny Aaron, Jesse Seats (played 

for Hamiimn last Year), and the 

highly touted avers 
are all firevea Rebels roved wt 
the signings. Don Alton, Kyle 
somos, and Quinn Powlem will be 

used as affiliate players. 

"1h, got so many playas. It's hard 

to wiggle iI dawn in the time frame 

dam we ham' said Rebels head 

coach Stew MINN "We have to 

lade. lot of tough decisions The 

rst pmt of being a coach isgoing 
to happen in the nex oar la f 
weeks." 
There arc just under 30 players still 
with the team and the Ioya was 
he list unt l me an d f ale 

month. 
Cory Bomber. Roger Vase, and 

ro 

goalie mach Merck General serum 

the coaching staff far their lhid 
year and they will have Craig 

ho joins the staff Derek 

Sandy caroms lysaI, ntmm- 

aped and henna Isaacs joins the 

team m miner. 
Isst season, the Rebels wm, all 20 

ofe r regular season games while 
allowing franchise -law of 89 

goals against. In the playoffs, they 

swept Wellaceburg, took dawn 

Windsor nn four games, def ted 

Flora in a tough five -game seism, 

ad won ink Orlario dire in four 

games over Helton Hills. In the 

Fonda. cum tournament ley 
won all room of their games 

including a Milling 8-7 Cup final 

ver the hoot Guelph. 
This season, the hrezlimc and 

current defending back -to -back 

Founders Cup champions, Rebels 

will be aiming to become the first 

junior B teem in Canada m win 

three- straight Founders Cups 

championships. 

Their 
tide fence begins this 

Y night on the mot weer they 
ravel to WaIITh barg m bane t e 

Red Devils. a required to 

have 20 players signed far the 

game. 

It seems Ike ale the win last 

year, you kind of ake about a 

month or two m think Mom iI and 

then you sad getting anxious for 

the (next) year to star:' Mutes 
mid. 
Next Friday night. Mry will have 

their home opener at the liaylo 
Powless Arena at 8 p.m. when tey h 

hosl the Welled Warlords. They 

win have a z 

mr 
Founders Cup 

championshiping 
before the game and are also 

nveil Ncir For 1. A. MacDonald 

Trophy and Fomdps Cup champi- 

onship bosom 
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Six Nations annual Easter Egg hunt is a huge success...and sweet! 

ve those Easter 
Powles9 

Hv Stuoeawh.Schmidt 
Write 

('noose your pleasure. 

At the 40th annual Six Amens 
Easter egg hunt, organised last Sat- 

urday at the community hell by 

Parks and Recrearion, there was 

something for everyone. 
For the older children, it w.f.., 

Mom geeing eggs. 

For the younger 
ones, u holding 

new basket 
m g 

And for 
and eldea Inning 

limn the mil, 

and go for the goodies at the Sir Nations community hd(parkieeg lot Sat 

lines on the cold and blm, mom- eggs that open because in past years 

Mg, it was all for children's fun and tsig,ale aspecial prize. 

wonder. Ashton Hill Williams, five, proudly 
Parks and Recreation staff were on clutched his new Easter basket and 

site at 9 a.m. distnbuting treats surveyed the shining foil wrappers 

arrow the parking lot. Not long with a look of contemplative do 
nRm, some eager faces arrived.' I 

'There's a piece of papas you've 
The 

e The boy, bundled under a toque 

got to find... Where is itp" asked with ear daps, stood at the sidelines 

Eldon Hill, age eight, as he sus- well before the event noun with 

toyed the candies from behind the his mom, Bonnie, and his grandma, 

mllow tape barer. Yvonne. 

Hill and h friend l edges of the taped-off parking 

- ed 45 early and di lot spaces got more and more dense 

'Jed Meir time playing and spo5 as a n clock starting f me 

ting the be eggs. edged nearer and then, it was nn, 

TM M. said they sought plastic children renal for the eggs with bas i Come see our great 
selection of authentic, 
brand name 

for the annual as Egg hunt (Photon by Jim C 

OR let me see whale got hundreds of Six A'agons children enpded Sao 

a,I.yt hunt (Photo byJim CPowleas) 

kess, pail and bags. toddlers hunt. 

Ten minutes later, the ground was The bunny was invited to stay a 

picked clean. lung morning ' Six Nations by 

Parnon Hill, aged nine, stood fk Parks and a special events 

stunned and spent athlete co-ordinator Joni Squire-Hill. 
wrapped Emir basket Cm department buys Mont 51000 

This , he said, apples were the h of Imam and more is donated 

lucky find that led to the special by vendor sponsors. 

prize. By IR20. the cold parking lot was 

Basket prise winner had a photo empy again and thelasuaful Runes 

taken with the Laster Runny abash. foil, and facet had come 

Insider parents helped babies and and gone. 

CJ 

SAVINGS 

BEST PRICES 

AVAILABLE 

HERE! t 
PERFUMES 

PLAZA. 

LOCAL 

Love those chocolate Easter eggs and goodies 

There re three eciNege 
ni 

huh e, - for Me children. ges 
nude the Hall (Photo byj m C Powlese) 

ande 

Marchie Powless and her granddaughter Navaeh meet the Easte 

Bunny with giant smiles Saturday. (Photo ay Jim C Powless) 

Arau.: 

Ale a /it 
of F® 

Young tots hunted indoors on the 

frigid dal. (Photo by Jim C Pow- Bags' he en, pails and pockets we 

less) the hunt Whom Dy dim CPowless) 

AFE 54 
gaffed with ¢acre 

MIDDLEPORT PLAZA 
ON THE GRAND SCENIC ROUTE 

IFormerly Hwy 541 fan of Chels+,., 

LEARANCE LEARANCE CENTRE 
Eids who found an apple era e marl weld pions atme mere ee i. 

all (Mots by Jim CPeldea) 
Many Models of 
Compressors 
to Noose (roost 

LCD & Noma 
N'z 

turner 
is vx07, ie- t55W.99V.. 
oM sr 

Casio Mod 
Door 

i, uaoory 

Cane Neybeards hlvv.99k 
s 599.99 Radio controlled Toys a^ 

Complabll 
T d 

All items carry all manufacturers warranty! 

LONE WOLF 
PIT STOP 

DRIVE TWOS COFFEE A CIGARETTES 
GFDCS 

Wide selection of Native 
and National Cigarette 

Brands eS, 

OPEN 24 - 7 WITH 4 I ()CATIONS TO SERVE YOU, 

Jason Brant, with some tone meets the E a.Sat- 

uedar while mom Theela watches nearby. (Photo by Jim odes) 
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Tigers season 
ends in heart- 

break 

SPORTS 
9 

The Title Idmd New( sponsored Hamilton City wank in mistime by Me Kitchener Junior edged 6-5 by Kitchener in theh third game 00W, 

HUD Bantam Tigers had thee mama come to an Ranges Ohm 43 on Sound, afternoon and robin. On Friday alenaon, they bluked 

end onthe weekend in the 2009 Alliance MD Kitchener ended up lasing iodic Waterloo Timber th North London Nadonals2-O and in their apes- 

Championshlpa The Tigers were in die Bantam Wives 72 bola championship game on Sunday ing p.m Friday morning, they suffered a 3,2 

9,er I I provindals ad they were defeated in the eve p. Parlier on Sao li,> the Tigers were loss to Waterloo. 

Golden Eagles lose big at home 
/ /Ill toughest lest of the season on Creek Warriors. A crowd of over allowed ourselves to play our The game was the Golden Eagles 

rFrryute. 
u 

Saturday night at the Brantford and 1,300 took in the game. hockey game;' said Golden Eagles first in the Greater Ontario tumor 

B R A N F 
Distr. Civic Centre and the result "Stoney Creek heat m at ont own head coach Scott Rea. ryVe were Hockey League's double round 

TFe BmmforJ Golden tingles fired 
Dwas 3 -0 Ions m the Golden game. They came in much more unwilling to go to the places that robin [ will lead m a ...of- 
Horsmhoe champions, the Stoney intense, much more weer. and we you have to go at this time of year. seven championship series for the 

The acore was 3-0 after the Ost Sutherland Cup. 

period and Stoney Creekoutshot the Stoney Creek, who defeated the 

Golden Eagles 15.1, Stoney Creek Western Conferme champions, the 

Ind 4 -0 after the second period and Sarnia Legionnaires 6-2 on the road 

they own. the Golden Eagles 16- last Thursday night, are 3 -0 

They added one more goal in the after king Sarnia 4 -lieu Sunday 

third period and own nor the Golden night at home. They now advance 

Eagles ones again, 14 -6. straight to the championship. 

Stoney Creek, who are coached by The Golden Eagles were taking on 

filmier NILL Wars. R. Sarnia last night after press time. 

butress, one for nine 
1 

Back oft Oct. , the Golden Eagles 

power play and the Golden Eagles defeat. Sarnia Al. 
cioul . get their usually potent If they win and manage to win 

power play going the eight night, they will meet 

s that they had. Stoney Creek the championship. 

lilt Ellis stopped all 25 saves lithe, lose, they would need to win 

the he faced b record the Joual crow night m en have any churl. 
dart 'an.lrew matey had goals and at a tiebreaker for We und main ÿ 

Gulden boo, Heuinder Daryl Borden Allo n r dorr eye on the 

action as his 's defends in theseem, d ',triad lt w rough 

night fin the Golder, Eagles as they were shummforlaw the 

second time all season. 

TICKETS START AT JUST $18 PRESALE! 

Bandits Blazers 
Saturday, April ISth, 7:30prn at HSBC Arena 

Bandits Pre -Game Buffet in the 100 LA Harbour Club 

Only $25 
Indolo 300 L hier d Is and bofetbeforethe game 

See websec foIdelo 1ald(wall Bondis homegames 

1.888.467 2273 Bandits.com 

VnnxonFr05 tKOABIDR7RLS 

f?w,.a.c.n...r. tptieaîdr 'ifEvolve nccc -. LIGHT 

HONDA 

Used Vehicles 

Contact 

Sony Creek's David Raman. lacks to take the puck up the ice as 

palm from both teams watch d ring first period action .Lawn 
Creek's 5 -0 win over the Golden Eagles an Saturday night at the 

Brantford and District Civic Con re. (Photo by Scott Hill) 

Mitchell Monte had a goal an the championship. The tiebreaker 

nvo 
' 

to lead the way. Kevl would only be necessary, if they 

Rebelo and Mark Corbea had tut lose, win tomorrow night and lose 

David RubMO had a goal Saturday, or win and Men lose both 

and Mike Gibson, Mike McNamara tomorrow and Saturday, and it 

and Marcus Rube. all had an would go Monday night 

assist each. Tomorrow night, they travel to 

'The world fell out tonight on us be Sarnia fora 7.30 p.m game and 

ids gone That game is flushed out,' then, will ff against 

R d group we in' :bray Creek again h 

hate that compete level wer nigh.. the LC'gh 
Stoney CrUk had it Dundm at ] 
Daryl Borden made 40 saves mere The Golden Eagles have chest at 

the loss home ice for h championship 

It 
a 

only the second time all-sea . - T they blanked Sarnia t 

son that the Golden den Eagles night Monk blank then) 

Men shutout Rack lamry17 night and then beat Stoney Creek by 

Elmira blanked them 2 -0. more thu five goals in We final 

game of the double round robin. 

Les"; Today! 
519 -802 -2100 hose! brantlordhondo.com 
And Get Behind The Wheel 

Trade -les Welcome 

In Debt...Let's Talk 

Over 200 Vehicles to Choose From 

Recycle 
this paper 

"3 
Earth Day April 22. 2009 

April I5.2Á09 

NCFNG CNGPN 
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The National Centre for First Nations Governance is an independent national organization designed to support First Nations as they seek to implement their 
inherent right to self -government and assist First Nations in the further development of their day -today government operations. The National 
Centre for First Nations Governance defines the term "First Nation" as referring to all first peoples of Canada. whose origins arise from their 
traditional land, territories and places_ The Centre offers interrelated services which are: Governance Advisory Services, Professional Development 
Services, Land, Law and Governance Research, Public Education and Communications. 

The National Centre for First Nations Governance is now seeking applications for volunteers to sit on the Centre's National Members CounciL 

Thirty (30) Members makeup Me National Members Council and are responsible for the elation data (13) Board of Directors selected from the National Members Council. The 
Council meets once a year over a two day period and ac0 in a volunteer advisory capacity. Directors of the Board will be required to Mend meetings on a quarterly byes hat least Poor 

(4) times per year) and must be willing to make a significant commitment in time, be willing to travel, and must own a compeer with accrue inter. and email. Director positions will 
commence July, 2009. Terms are from one to three years. 

Please note that, in accordance with the Centre's Governance Policy Manual, the following persons are not eligible to he a Member ardor Director of the National Centre for First 
Nation's Governance. 

Persons who are convicted of an indictable offence or have a judgment entered against hint or her in a civil matter 
involving violence or breach Miner. 
He or she is found by the court to be of unsound mind; 
Persons agaimt whom receiving orders have been made or who have nude an assignment under the Bankruptcy and 

Insolvency Act, and are undischarged from such bankruptcy 

Preferred candidates will be represented from various regions, and be held in high esteem among First Nations 

Peoples of variety of political persuasions. Preferred candidates will demonstrate a strong knowledge and 

experience is the following areas; Nation Building, Strategic Planning, Financial Management and Analysis, 
Fundraising, Professional Development, Community Governance and selFGOVenment, Research, Communication 
and Traditional Governance. 

Members are appointed to the Council as independent individuals interested in advancing the Centre's mandate and 

goals. Members are not appointed as representatives of another organization and will act solely for the Centre's 

mandates and goals. 

The deadline for applications is April 30, 2009. 
Applications must include a covering letter, resume. a 

"Declaration" from their local police confirming that they 
have never been convicted of an indictable offence, 
Lefferts) of Support (up to a maximum of three (3)). Please 

send application .including the above -referenced 

ocnm eon in care of. 

The office of the President 
National Centre for First Nations Governance 

Suite 1006 -100 Park Royal, 
West Vancouver, BC, V7T 1A2. 

By Fan: (604) 922 -2057 
By Email: execassistant@fngoventance.org. 

..... - 18 Main Street South, 
8 

Main 
Ha86Á799 
Magersvllle 

or 1-888-286-9799 0 
. www.heaslipford.com 

_- -- " email: sales @heaslipford.com 

Call Today To Speak To Jim Topp or Dan Doyle 
2005 Ford Focus SE 

ZX4 9 door sedan 
t 4 ga,NS allot/$.34,100 Ions 

en 
7m 2008 

$10,988 

2006 F150 XLT Supercrew 4x4 
611/2' Boy 5.4L 

e clan 

,; $25,988 

2008 F150 XLT SoperCab 8 R Box 
4x4, 5.9L, HE pkg 

ms 

Ñz '1 $26,988 

2005 Mustang Convertible 
VA, Automatic 

L 

.1---4 

err 

sr 

If,C e6 $17,988 
TAURUS SEL FWD 

3.5L V6 
Leather s 

U2 >3 $17,988 

2006 F150 XLT 4X4 SUPERCREW 
4.6L, 61/2 BOO. GREY 

w pl, e Peano sen s 

e `1 a $24,988 

2006 FREESTYLE SEL FWD 
3.0L Vil Automatic, green 

s as s, n n 

2005 Escape XLT end 
3 0L V6 

env.. 
pl.A 

i II e 

,t , ,ere $14,988 úT > $15,988 
2006 Ranee ¡part 

MIL VS 
NC, um, rra. wive mom sens 

7, $12,488 

2008 ESCAPE XLT 404 
S.OLVE, Red 

ales $20,988 

2006 Explorer 4 door 
XII 404,7 pass 

ow Paco., AAA ílems 

n ;se, $18,988 

2002 Thunderbird Convertible 
3.9L V6 

trame. 

ucI274, $ 13,988 
prices plus applicable taxes & dealer administration fee 

905-76S-3393 1-888-286-9799 
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Health & Fitness 
April 15, 2009 

To ADVERTISE ON OUR Ill PAGE, CALL 

PRONE: 445-0868 FAX: 445-0865 
EMAIL: sales@theturtleislandnews.com 

April Month's 

, Awareness Month 

What is Parkinson's 
Park d g 

disease. MoyemeM is normally 
Iled bydpam chemi- 

cal that ign 1 between he 
nerves in the Main. When cells that 

normally produce dopamine sic, 

the symptoms of Parkinson's ap- 

nea, 
The most common symptoms are 

Tremor 
Slowness and stiffness 

Impaired balance 

Rigidity of the muscles 

Other symptoms can also occur in 

some people: 
Fang. 
Soft speech 

Pr bl 'th handwriting 
Stooped posture 
Constipation 
Sleep disturbances 

Currently there 

live wi. Parkinson's f years. The 

top will I m- 

Imo bene fit ll 
lowing theoff 
manage h ,inttai 

Physical chair, 
be rye Ilea nlm and 

Occupai Monsoonal theme,' helps 

*heel" ...hies 
Speech therapy helps with 

arpaa 
need tube W orant As Meow 
progresses, .mmat symptoms 

pawn 

aza 
avo 

Watson 

H(>I R. . 

31 William St, Brantford 
(519 759 -2250 

SHOPPERS 
íORUG MART `- 

ns 
OPFN nI MIDNIGNT 

no 

DAM A WEEP 

Bauar Fan URGENT CUE C.. 
HOURS: 

Mouo.re9u, 
to mamma 

(519) 756 -8680 

ter. 1 3'üJr 
rip ?o1n H1 fiai 

Accepting lier Pe/itNia 

eta° roll: 
905765 -0355 

245 Argyle St., S. Caledonia 

y also appear. : h adeps- ideally a neurologist. By working 
difficulty swallowing. sexual with a hcal.care team, a treatmt 

problems cognitive h g It o plan cm be created that will meet 

important find doctor who the pe individual needs. 

k 'e1 h000,,iii ',6, ii helium Society Canada 

DOVER APOTHECARY 
"Diabetes Counselling and Supplies Available" 

MICHAEL MARINI, assn., Phon. 

PHARMACIST 
328 MAIN ST, PORT DOVER 

583 -3784 
1 -888- 233 -8111 Fax: 583 -3946 

apolfls ere @kwic crem 
www.doverepothecery ca 

'A Different Kind of Drugstore" 
Depot for Canadian Diabetes Association 

Woodside Clinic 

Stop the progression of Parkinson's disease. 
We are exposed to pesticides, to reduce h ofR e a, 
heavy m met degenerate roo Maman 
These free radicals nisi) n our Nateropamm Doctors are mood 
contoneo[ Mora 

a a m fillings 
home). use these area.. s reto. 

the I.d we gs we esa /MO doce nulnents 

WI mane our reeln ,are madam y aftect the lunchcs of roam 

Sons that we take and are cm- b roUIr to M Mor 
to poor (unction 

be 
remmin9 atto 

s fore hams.° the 
Free 

cal on and not Presently there Is a lot et in 
gant power. Free sear M unbentalteni welts 

caUical st ed M Ike rust on your vdanls test sien toner 
add rust we devebp with Parkinson s d Instead 

slowness o For amps: Curcuma 
and distumances of Turmeric is a rotes spice used 

m Indian 
movement 

woxmg and dis round to 

Varwus tests are evadable to de- have ex.phonal aeilrry to 

ermine guano hee radrrvis and to Me- 
ng yovwahhenOeet racket ieMOSS ranlmm degenerating 

ywIo dmermiM tow enMrvely formera Reseal. hast... 
s liver dis Mite ese M cserba 

°names from your hotly, hem so MM pod 
Dr. Perlmutter MD vi Naples, have to taMn 
Roman. researched amt FuMuliMIOre. NaturotliathM 
ally lend improvement in all tors l ArokasSonals In 

rymPtemsg 
weal 

Parkinson's 
n[ roll/ 

Nod l are tra M ma 

ease prove the overall lima. of ton 

gluotnine. The gmlamene dis way and to establish a healthy 

Memo noway 3 or more, immune system. To dram more 

max le he vein. 
roues 

atom Nemmpamk medicine 

wMlnenroppl Mersey mom west lM Canadian Assn 
other naturel s0SMnces to sup matron of Natunyalem Datura 
port ton Milton d dm Bear and xxxw GPM corn. 

Elizabeth Storjohann BSc, ND 
Naturopathic Medicine 

136 Jenkins Road R.R, #4 
Scotland. ON NOE IRO 

519-484-9999 
www.woodsideclinic.com 

SALES SERVICE RENTALS 

ACTION 
50 Market St. S. 
Brantford, On. 

rAccr 519- 756 -8889 " 
Free 

DeiWe 

Chace For NI Tour mobility oand Hung Health Need 

ree Estimates Assessment Equipment 

OPTIIOTICS, FOOT 

Experience the comfort. 
Feel the difference. 

BACK, KNEE OR ROOT PAIN? 

OUR CADAOI80 CERTIFIED PESTS CAN HELP! 

In a single dayyout t t,dbOWAwtl, Mitt -standing anthem 

forhourswalkrg orb rd unyieldng amining Mem inte shoes 

Moans,' *sneak Whams 

Bad shoes are to blame Mrabatbd pet* Mot problems. 

The aveagepersomaYes o,OBbtiemadaywmmadinntoaboat 

115.000 miles meta - h step tan put up to a times your body 

werghtthmughyour uptoakneofover500tonsa day. 

foot pan at the end of the day is not non., Mese ables and pains an be 

prevented by proper Mg shoes a Mot.. 

asiMmat .51110.1111 etle.1 0....11 
.tom 

PLEASE CALL FOE AN APPOINTS.. 

MOON. 

N.M. he mamma. 
Mew. wpm.. 

(SIV7ITSOM MINA Om mom 

HEALTH TIPS 
Eczema 
'mans alai known mastic den rams. (Tom 
mom mm skin concision, wars that 
which Uioollylegeo. in.- lychild- pmket the Ai,n.' 
hood. II in weinavd that 3P4 of meta he moil. 
dribs are affectal by this skin hue to the : ki, 

cords, An outbreak of over. and mhydruc he re- Ose e 

produces itchy, reddened and in- skin M MAPinp 

flamed skin Because &Mors is and holding 

the predominant symptom it hobo water Exampks ofpoeie,l, wee, 
known.. itch Mat rallies. With ere gad monomers for mama- 
children the rash is particularly tons skip would include Vaseline, 

found inhe bock of the amid, front Uremol. Dcseahs, and la #awls 
of Pp and f In adults the rash If eureka flarm up f p. 

de in the 
e 

folds of the -P creams may be needed 

heck dimes and neck folds. CommotaB steroid creams called 

To help prevea flare up ember. coacosteroids are 1ucd to treat 

h. things are po amok. Racy. Tree are Mree levers of 
niggers of a skin and mess potency for steroid based creams. 

dri 
0x0 faithfully. Common The lowest potency should Rural xe the 

' to the skin include harsh to control the and only ap- 

wraps, wool clothing labels on col- plied on te .mota.-. skin areas. 

by or OeloIhans, pet soaps or The Iowa potency steroids should 

shampoos, frequent hand washing, always be reserved tor the face, or 

and sweating Rarely a food can groin areas. There are also non- 

nigger an eczema Ramp. steroidal creams available on pee- 

The other important room dress saltation for m0Mgement of 

5ention is using moisnaiong agents eczema. Using antihistamines can 
dimly. Ming the both use of bath relieve real% during flare -tars. The 

oil m oatmeal powder in the bath older agents work best such as 

wits help prevent the skin from dry- diphenhyhamine, o, chlorehera- 

d.Anepa:dlyimponoridrnem .mine OrapresrpnooectchY- 

n 
salerabed oh ashram dmxyine. 

hir ns as that are 

14 Caithness St., E., Caledonia 
pea 905-765-3332 

Manitoba 

NATIONAL standard 

es 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
BC cams orders amend discriminatory aeedans of ndian An 
VANCOUVER The B.C. Corm of ,)real has the federal 
government a year to amend ream, of the Indian Act ii says 
Mate 1 

ruling 
owns of the (nano of Rights. 

In a owed Nits week, the court found that 
sections of the continue to discriminate agarnm aboriginal 
women who d non ebmgwl men and, axially, Ma chil- 
dren f g Indian stoma 
'The ruling potentially could affect thousands of people who may 
beam . Maim staN,s and fi n a n c i a l e financial Midis that 

status confers. 
lauyer Mitchell Taylor, who acted for the Department of Indians 

and Northern Affairs in the case, said Tuesday the government has 

60 Myself decide whether it will ask for Moen appeal to the 
Supreme (,sped Coda 
The B.C. Appeal Court found that 1985 amendments to the Indian 
Aa deigned to conform to the newly minted Charter's equality 
rights actually discriminated against some people who should be 
able 
re claim 

healegislauan refomm were supposed m end sex disc 
under Scam 15 of he Charter but Mecomplications maternal 

and P 11 lineage, inside cad outside g d at 
difficult job. 
The coat found that compromises reached to the amended Indian 
Act to protect those with Indian and others who, regained it 
ended p creating further d 

The l' ng sems Crone a longstanding d p inner.. Slihnn 
Mel.. f Men., B.C. ...flier Charles Grimm 
Molar her Indian h she manic a non-aboriginal 

v. AIM he Indian Act was amended in 1985, she applied for 
reinstatement for herself and her ....proms that ended up hiking 
20 years. 

hd-an shims opens the door to a range of entitlements, including 
extended health benefits, money for education and exemption limn 

taxes. some The also found here intangible benefits, 

McIver 
ammo. n heaborig sal community 

m 

including 
Mci and Grime challenged a provision that barred Game 

from passing on Ind an status to children that he had with his non- 
aboriginal spouse. 

Before IRO. if two generations of status Indian men married nom 
Indian women, the next generation lost its Indian status at age 21- 

With the 1985 reforms, that gennoe00slndian shims was roast, 
cal lift but M I r and her son were not covered because she was 

"010110 the legislative schemes are complex, the complaint is essen- 

bally that Mn ti noel children world have Indian status iI his 

Indian stems had lean transmitted to him through his father rather 

' than through his more%' Justice Harvey Grobermav writes in the 

judgment. 
Although it puts the pavement co notice, the Appeal Court ruling 
track down he mom exPaneive elements of the original B.C. 

Supreme Court decision that spurred the government's appal. 

Join us at the 
Birthing Centre 

Learn new crafts & 

hear interesting speakers. 

for Mom & Tots. - 

Everg Friday. morning ggo -rowoy 

starting April 24 May 2g, 2009 

Transportation provided, slang with drib care. 

1150 Spurs Springs Rdy 20 Line 

445-492z 

WINNIPEG-The Assembly of as Man Affairs Minemr Chuck i 
" Mama H rays alas an 

Manitoba Chiefs ' workbag on a Strahl works overhaul L end the repeated ppcal and 

plan 

to standardize band lectors number of Indian toral 9 that have 

TluchleC 
the 

. 

province. 
Ch' 

heading g elections Grand ' Manitoba mote mini n w, 

appoint an aboriginal electoral offs ,w being readied will 
change trove, over I results. 

an The Manitoba plan ia ttnf0lding continuity to diet Nattier: leadership 

Aboriginal leaders say they'll evacuate 700 kids 
affected by harmful fumes 
TORONTO -A remote First Nations Plana are under, M *SIMM he 
.mmunity nonhem Ontario children out of Maim..) First 
prepaing m evacuate kraut 700 Nation non lames net Ws month, 
hihhen over fears that harmful fuel even though it.uld am emends 

fumes are making them ill, an olio dollars, and tined Chief Stan 
simnel lesta aid Thursday- Ioulariömh Mel, of government 
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refuse to help," he sand. 

"We are left with no choice but to 

exhaust what hale funds Rea 
has to get M 

the poisoned environment." 
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IT'S WORSE THAN YOU THINK. 
More people die per year Porn diabetes than breast cancer. In fact, 
diabetes is a leading cause of death by disease In Canada, That's because 
diabetes puts you at higher risk for heart disease. stroke. kidney failure 
and other serious health complications. And research shows being of 

Aboriginal descent increases your chances of being diagnosed with 
type 2 diabetes. 

Type 2 diabetes accounts for 90% of all diabetes cases - but it 

is preventable. 
You can find out how at ontario,ta /diabetes 

'Ontario 
Paid for by the Government of Ontario 
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Want to placea notice or career adi 

Careers & Notices Tal 519M50868s Fax: 514005 -0665 
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

0 RBV 
.. 

LOM9l'NITI DEVEIOPIIEN9 CENTRE 

Thinking of starting Your own Business 
Of 

Is It Time to Expand your existing Business? 

TWO RIVERS COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CENTRE 

NRS: 
ABORIGINAL, BUSINESS LOANS 

Tenn Loans up to $300,000 
Operating Loads up to $300,000 

Your Loans up to $15,000 
INTEREST RATES: MINIMUM OF err 

The Invest rate will reflect the risk of your proposal 
For ironware r loam: phone 15191 4454567 fax (519) 4452154 

SERVICES 
Business Resource Centre Open 9J 

Intern et Access, Photocopy and Fax Service 
Business Resource PUDli oeil 

Aboriginal Business Sanwa nano. 
For infotanatlon on seMCea: phone ISIS) 445,4196 fax (519) 441-2(59 

A Nuincea Devcop .Support Officer son PEREasést you 

For Bator... on Development phone (519) 445-4567 As (S19) 445-2154 

Nl iw°J= 
Canadä 

Gaffes 

Turtle Island Print 
519 -445 -0868 

Business Cards 

Turtle Island Print 
519- 445 -0868 

( 

... 
Kawenni:io /Gaweni:yo School 

Board of Directors 
accepting applications for 

Principal of Kawenni:io/Gaweni:ye 

Private School 
for September 1, 2000 

npplioauona will be accepted un on April 22 2009. 

rimer 

Extensive knowledge of monawkiCayuga Language and Culture 
Ontario College ...chem. rent 

Degree 
teaching 

on (required toc Betel 
Ten years 

Principals' 

ministry Education Pr P1 c a bred*. (required to 
complete) 

Job Descriptions will be available upon request when aopliEtion is 

submitted at Pewennitio/Gewereso School at Rol Seco. Line, 
Six Nations Reserve: 

Telephone: ran, .. ,era time mare rr...- 
App eons me also be accepted vlaemae. gawenfyoesixnattonenasom 

Successful applleMd must be able to job shadow! 

jiTtit The Aboriginal Health 
Research Networks amt' 
Secretariat - 
Executive Director 

The Aboriginal Health Research Network Secretariat 

(ARAN.. the 70r4urma body for nine Network 
EnviroruneOO for Aboriginal Health Roach (BEAMS) 
Centres, which are located across Canada, These Centres are 

funded by the Canaan Imam. of Research (CIRRI 
Immure 

. 

of Aboriginal P pl Ilea. (SAPES) The NEAHR 
Ceram f on regional, national and - nal ITEGng 

and knowledge la0on, which address critical 
Aboriginal heal& Ewes, 

AI IAN ES 0 ramp an individual to fulfill a s eyes term 

position (with possibility of ren.ap as Executive Director to 

provide leadership to the Secremd and oversee operational, 

program, human resources. financial and collaborative planning 
and management. The Executive Dowry lI work with .c 
AHANES Board of Directors and staff to maintain and expand 

the AHANES' resources and partnerships. This position off 
a flexible location of employment. 

Qualifications 
Education 

mom of a Master's Degree or equivalent; with 
preference given to those with a in health studies/ 
sciences or Mats) field. Ira rte years experience 

in the areaofAboriginal health. 

Knowledge, skills and abilities 
Excellent proposal and research writing skills. 
Excellent communication skills with Aboriginal peoples, 

otganizations or community as well. government and 

tmiversity sectors. 

Knowledge of current Aboriginal health issues and 

disparities,. well as Aboriginal health research challenges 

and opporanifies. 
Experience human resources manager.. 
Experience in financial management. 
Experience project management. 

The deadline for markers. Is May 1, 2009 

We welcome ppl from women visible minorities, 

persons with Mob, laic. and persons of any sexual orientation 

or gender idea All m e qualified candidates encouraged to 

apply, applications from qualified Aboriginal people are 

uonglycncoumged. 
Candidate applications should include a curriculum vitae 

and a one -page statement of interest. 
Applications should be sent to: 

Dr. Charlotte Loupie Reading 
Centre for Aboriginal Health Research 

iry of M Victoria 
PO PO Box 1700 STN CSC Victoria, BC VSW 2Y2 
For mare iryOnnanon please Ask meet,. 

April 1s. 2009 CAREERS & NOTICES 

SECWEPEMC CHILD Br FAMILY 

NE1 E CMIO fl Road KaMaops V2A P2501314 9669 T ST 
TOMORROW 

GRAND RIVER POST SECONDARY 
EDUCATION OFFICE 

Box 339,Ohsweken, ON NM IMO 
P (519) 4454219 
F 15191 4454296 
E:9Teeo @warldehat.COm 
W: mina rpaen.nrg 
TF 14377- 337 -5130 

Posters (' 
T e t ltátt! 

510- 445 -0868 

PROFESSIONAL OPPORTUNITY timwth comnumy member. pmitle 

MENTAL HEALTH CLINICIAN 11041%1EG MM. . reaN 

Rum rte. a MEd. rout,* 
approach 

The Secwapemc Child a Family comprehensive N serer Bros APr °5 venom understanding imi ima of 
agency serving seven pnards neglect, trauma compounded grim, 
In he sown central 'mtndm. MBE carrot menu) M1aM 
Columbia. We are responsible for the issues, etlelrlion issues and cultural 
development and implementation a a pleim. 
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Turtle Island Print 
APPLICATION CALENDAR DATES TO NOTE 
July 1 - Official Transcript due from all students 
with any following the assistance previous duly, For fall 
applicants, funds will be &conned if the transcript 
is not received. 

Sept. 17 Marla Progreso reports due for all condoms 
students Levels 3 & 4 provide Letter d Good Academe 
Standing. Application deadline for Winter semester 
suiting January 

Jan. 17 - oiyes reports due for all continuing 
students Levels 3 & 4 provide liner of Good Academe 
Standing. Application deadline for Summer semester. 

May 17 - Mark Progress repo. due for all continuing 
students. Levels 3 & 4 provide I otter of Good Academic 

) Brochures 
do ` e ti, rt i s 

519-445-0868 8 
Standing. Application deadline for Fall/Winter semester. Turtle Island Print 

160 RECYCLE THIS NEWSPAPER 

9.5 pm 
Monday Friday 

aloe Gbietawoa4 RES 

Ohaweken 

__._.u.._._. ... 

Growing Our Future Greenhouse Food Productions 
An - van pl y ent program that will assist For mare informatian call or NU NN IN 
unemployed aboriginal youth Man employment Grand River Employme. and Trailing 
The YEA Project provides Life& Employab'r5 Skills 69 Some Cars. Po. Box 5000, 

Workshops, Resume, Job Search Assistance, Career Ohsweken, Ontario 
Awareness, MOMS, r Farm Safety 5001M0- 
This project also provides work experience in a 

cedieed organic growing within a greenhouse. Monday, April e, 2009 to Friday Aprir17, 2009 

Produced by youth and sold by youth 830 am. E 4:30 pm. 
Youth will It program ME employment and 519JÁ94227 
argil search skills, arenas Fann Safety 

and WHAMS certification. 

MOM Fw3NWlt 
R 5 

9 

151630 Mars gbodg pa 

Out of School Expenenc n9 employment Callers 

8pS1, 

03`. 
U 

Legacy entitled Wore 
Not receipt of P.I. Benefits 

MTti MB®D 1t^ 
Ì 

CLASS ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT 
NOTICE OF COMPLETION OF CATEGORY B CLASS ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT 

Farmer Burtch Correctional Facility 

airy COnporemn (ORC), on bl Vern a Gmemme00O calla, hoe competed the C.egory S Class Envrnonmentm Assessmentten) repaour9 ae0mmnsi0nl0A e000les Ndudng 

the awmobnon ofall ahiWUra anti evenwal o-an leatne Hauaeroeeuree5rc N.lons unity dim pmpeM knovn as lie teener BUnm conegwnalrmory mina ewnry of want. 

Thls notice is to inform the publie Eat the: EA report Is available for review at the following location.: 

Realty Corporation, Professional Servers, Attention: Ennronmenw ...sesame., l ounaas St eat West. cute ]000. Toronto. ON, 

Far ae(4P) Msc5« by Me date nits Name. 

that the Minister ME. Environment gnaws. order for me protect to Empty zeth Part II of Ee Environmental Assessment/. 
Referred bore a Perth ONm) whi. address. dam 
Environment iron Avenue West lMh Floor Toro., an days from me date of this nice 

A 0Dpy or this request must also be sent to. Ontario Reatyom 
mention, EnWro Assessments, t !Sondes Street 

yCfi WO iana ON, MSC 2LS 

eeby May nave been secuaa,tM proposed undertaking soil be clan to 

pre... s outlñed to the EA Rtygn00This NOdx was raSuea on Age CIS 2000.va 

lqF 

' ( 
w 

CHECK US OUT ON THE WEB! VISIT OUR WEB SITE: 
www.theturtleislandnews.com 
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Business 1)l 

Oit1 
cos: 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

(905) 919 -2756 
Cull far pricing 

Mon.-Fri. 
730 am 500 pm 

RACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
& RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

urns: 
V1LLlIOid G1fi 

Daily Glneh 

& Dinner Specials 

Breakfast a 
Special p 

We Buy and Sell New & Used 
Movies & Video Games 
PS3 8 PS2 Wii XBox 360 
DVD t_ Blu -Ray 

eetory 

illonday&Tuesday 
Special 
2 Large 

Pepperoni Pius. 
$22.00 

Home of the 
Fastest Lunch 
XL Shoe & Pop 

$3.50 

Call for Specials, 

Raw moon HOuRsr 
likinTuaa,Vietlillau.10 pm 

Mur, F5, Sat. Ilarn Ham 

- o 519-445-0396 

To be on this Business Directory 
Please Call 

519 -445 -0868 

HEALING 
Counselling Services 
ensed. connoenoa proOssona licensed 

mob. - 

Relationships 
Fear, panic, trauma 

and more... 
rode 

0n homey 
.! vnces office 

T 

r Sur Nations member 
',time Number MFC 4.82 

iddleport 

echanicol 

603 Colborne St. E. 519- 751 -1073 

7 days a week. 

3493 6'" Line 
P.O. Boo 191 

Ohsweken NOA IMO 

905-765-2675 

1240 Colborne Street West 
Brantford, Ontario N3T 5L7 

Ph: (519) 449.2200 
Ph: (877) 954-7368 

w1519) 449 -1244 
.totalrentals.ca 

Available Counselling Services 
Are you or your child experiencing frustration and 

confusion when it comes to relationships with 
your partner, family or friends? 

Counselling with our trained and qualified professionals can make a difference. 
We have a staff complement available to provide this service with qualiflcalione 

ranging from Social Work diploma to Masten of Social Work. Fetter staff training and 
experience in Play Therapy, which has proven invaluable in intervening with children. 

W. can provide support or therapeutic intervention for individuals, coupes and 
families. These are some areas of issues we might be able to help you with. 

Grief Counselling 
Communication 
Conflict Resolution /Problem Solving 

Sexual Abuse 
Anger Management 
Behavior Management for Children 
Parenting Skills 
...motion Conflict 

We 0 offer a salon of social support groups and aolviries for children, youth, 
and adults through our Community Support Dolt (see ads for more detOs) 

It you think we could help or want more information please rail. 
We want to talk to you 

SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER 
CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES 
P.O. Box 5001 Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

Administration Office (519) 445 -0230 Fax (519) 445 -0249 

Visit Our Website: www.theturtleislandnews.com 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 
AUGERS COMPRESSORS 

SKID STEER LOADERS 

ROTOTILLERS AIR MILERS 
ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS 

WIRE MESH 50N0TUBE 
DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS 

REBAR 

DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 
MINI EXCAVATOR 

-Steel Supply Centre -s 

SS Talbot Street East, Jarvis 

519 -587 -4571 
or 1 -800- 265 -3943 

ICOM 

:AI 
first 

tlations 
Cable Inc. 

Features: 
Movie Packages, 
Extended/Basic 
The Dix ry 

Channel 
Learning Channel, 

TSN, WIRS, 
CTV, Sportset 

all National 
Networks and more 

NOTICE 
The 

Turtle Island News 
advertising deadline 

for display advertising 
and ad material 

FRIDAY 
(Prior to 

Wednesday Publication) 
For further information 

contact 
Email: sales@ 

theturlleislandnews.com 
Office: 519.445.0868 
Far: 519.445.0865 

Your best 
viewing 
dollar is 

spent here! 

Complete 
Internet Service 

Call: 519- 445 -2981 
or visit our website at www.6nations,com 

Tel: (519) 445 -2981 Fax: (519) 445 -4084 
Jeffery Thomas President 

R.R. #1 Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

For all your HIGHSPEED Colour Print 

Photocopying Needs 

funk 11121111 Nevis 

ligenseffill Off ()Wier: 51,1445 -0868 

1U- 44541bOS 

April O. Noe 

Classifieds 
BIRTHDAY IN MEMORY 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY In Memo, of 
DONNA EIMA HILL (April 61 

Love, &CAM H il l71 

Mum (Dully) who R four years left go 

and Families They soy ther 

OBITUARY 
They say that heat 
Rut neither area 

lON.819J APRIL 8, 2009 
With great sad., announce 
Me passing of maiming husband 
father, grandfather, great gmndâ 

brother and uncle Seymour. 
Leaves behind his loving wife of 58 

years, Patricia. Left to mono are his 
children Evan, leTñ w Gary A 
his wife Wendy Jeff & cis wife 
Velma & her husband Malt, 
Mark, Leslie, Todd & his wife 
Teresa, Trevor & Wanda and 

Edward. lady loved Grandfather 
of ]2 grandchildren, 36 great grand 
children and predeceased by 
grandson Thomas, granddaughter 
Tori and great grandson Reese and 
Tyler. Laving son of the late Bran 
Si Daisy and stepson of 
Rohenson Smoke. Dear brother of 
Alvin, Ivan & Gamed Delma, 
Ronald & Winnie, Carol, Elvers, 
Gloria, Butch (Daryl) and sister -in- 
law of Melba, Predeceased by 
Ublings co Charlie Amot 
D0,5. Joyce, and Dard 
Seymour leaves behind rtia,,ces 
and nephews and close friends. 
Rested hsh 31965 Line 
until Friday manors Ihen 

Onondaga doghouse for Funeral 
Service & Burial on Friday 
April 10, 2109 at I lain 

rook rhb.odnwn.ron 

GET WELL 

That lie Mhi l our mu, 
No one k -J terra ami 
We havre broken down aid] riel 
JFe wow a tell you something 
Su them wan Inc any Colet, 

rc You' tnwnnderfal to think n/ 
But so ham!. live without 

Forever mused, 
but never forgotten 

Sean., Shannon, CG, Brent 
& Familles 

THANK You 
The family of the late Rcva Hill 
wishes to thank everyone for their 
thoughtfulness and expressions of 
sympathy. Your generosity and 

support during this difficult time is 

greatly appreciated. We would also 

eke to thank everyone that helped 
us it is also greatly appreciated. 

Nye: Weh 

Phih Gord, Carol, 
Steve and Jackie 

LOOKING FOR 
Ailively searching rte Beverley 
MM. Somas I (0.0.13 Fh 
19 19411 daughter f Allan and 
Ruth ID ) Smith. Mother o 
Mark Allen Sinnisnal (OO-B- 
August 4. 19601, If anyone could 
help us with this search could you 

please contact us at 51,8753829 
or ail 

barbsim iRbenmaeMcalom se- 

GET WELL WISH Her son and granddaughters 
her 

would 
FOR MY BROTHER JIM love to meet h and any other 

Love, family members 
your sister Dolly, Doug 

& Families 

Recycle this paper T 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 
Call Taxmya 01 prices to advertise your common 

in this column at 519 -445 -0868 or email 
salmi theankNWeeauet 

WORKSHOP BREAKFAST 
RIBBON SHIRT MAKING BREAKFAST q. 

J'SHOJI' 
ONONDAGA LONGHOUSE 

APRIL &26,2009 SUNDAY APRIL IOTA 
dime 10 -40rn To register call: SAM.- IIA.M 
519A4í2835or519-!45 -ISM Proceeds, Pall Convention 

NOTICE NAVAJO TACOS 
SIX NATIONS BJ:N-CYOLENT TACO SAIL N'AYA,IO STYLE 

ASSOCIAT'10 -V '- -, 2009 

EUCHRE Everyone Welcome 

MOOSE FOR molly for 114 m. b 

THE SUMMER WILL de 2067 Tuscarora Rood 

RETURN IN THE PALL and 140 Line 

FOr more istennad.], Cone on out and support the 
pleas moan: Horticulture Lea oing and 

Kara Mart 519-4,45A177 tir Resource Center 

Cando Beaver 519445 -2785 E information 
call 

REAL ESTATE 

FOR SALE 
AND FOR SALE 

LARGE ACREAGE 
FOR MORE INFORMATION 

CALL 905-765 -8381 

FOR SALE 
HOUSE FOR SALE 

alas Fourth Line, Six Nations 
3 bedroom house with attached 2 

car gaage, Property include, 
approximately 23a s, Small horse 

stable and garden shed o 

property . 00k S price: 5319 995 
For more information or to view: 
Contact -Ellie Joseph 519-4450949 

ay appointment please, 
Serious incoMm only 

FOR RENT 
FOR RENT 

COTTAGES AND 
HOUSE TRAILERS 

at Willow Park Campground, 
New Credit For Informed.] 

Call 983.0743101 

FOR RENT 
VACATION RENTALS 

10 nu Disney, 2 honour.. 
5 bedroom 4 Rath Vll whir 
private a games loom 

or 
.x,11519 wnuao 

/1/Jr W 
(I(/ we that! 

5T-445-0868 
Turtle Island Print 

To PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL: 

PHONE: 445-0868 F.:445-0865 
CLASSIFIPn Dumb co IS 12:011 P.M, TUVSOAY 

FOR SALE WANTED 
IMUNDERBIRD TIPI CO PUPPIES WANTED 
Makers of q ltyTp 's For CALL BETTY 219200 -ISIS 

rymonal or professionaMsc. Other OS -574 71 
rent styles are also available upon 

SERVICES 
Mr leather ra h G and. 

supplies, great I of hoods 6N PRESIDENTIAL 
Call fin pPd mens I I IO C. I. E SEATICES 

(716) 3802564 Ohsv.eken. 
Owners_ lay lill Hamby 905-765 28 

211 Up, Mt. Rd Tuscarora Call for Pricing Call in Advance, - 

Nome N.T. 14132 Oradinuaa gma]Leom 
AL APre, our 

FOR SALE 01: u] <. 

REBTAUNANT FOUIPMFNT SERVICES 
ss Stool 0000 ormes with POINT DRINK AND Dint 

z Extinguisher, 36' Roof Vent CALL765 -BEER 
for Hood 2- Deep Fryers, 1 -30" 

(WC ID- under351 
HBO Grill, 1- 2 Burner Stove 'now de(ven: Gn,.vme.. /(m.- 

Omen with 24" Flat Grill, 1- Pizza .r., Turn hner lees, 
Oven, Larges In. Steel Sink loam to 9p ;Sunday Noe oon.5, 
&Much Mure Beaver&Gmmrs S13, 
ASKING 55000.00 I PACKAGE Ohsweken S17, Smamthtown 817. 

INDOOR INDOOR SALE 
SERVICES 

FLYING LOW CUSTOMS 
BASEMENT SALE AT GARAGE... MAYS 

1.1fKES CHURCH. 
SMOOTHTOWN Oil il+ 

1246 Onondaga Rd ocra 3rd Line) PHONE 

APRIL 
00 M 3 1UPM 124 1 

Soup, Lunch- Can Ham & Scone, 

ALSO BAKE 

(IO 
wetlme 

Turtle Island Print 

Posters 

wealat! 
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Be part of 
this year's 
aboriginal 

This year's sonny edition coming soon. 

Call us now to book your space In our POWWOW magazine. 519 -445 -0868 
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The Turtle Island News 

You're 
Invited 
We're turning our front yard 
into an Eco friendly display 

and activity zone and inviting 
everyone to come out and 

participate in this event. 

Rain or Shine l 
Inside Our 
Giant Tent 
Door Prizes 
BBQ & 
Refreshments 

300 Free Trees: 
Different varieties 
Our Sponsors 

Speakers & 
Displays: 
Waste Services 
Habitat Haldimand 
SPCA 
Raptor Conservancy 
Nanticoke Nursery 
Zehrs(Caledonia) 
W.J.Heaslip 
Dennis Searles 
Canadian Tire 
Hogewoning Toyota 
Willow 
Bruce Power 

Ca /edoia' 
Canadian Tire 

Lots more to come... 

Win a laptop 
for your school: 
Enter the Six Nations 
Elementary School "re- 

cycle the most 
program" 

Win a Bike: 
Enter the student 
essay writing 

contest on "Recy- 
cling Properly" 
Contest closes April 30, 2009. 

For more information contact: 
Amy in Sales: 519.445.0868 
amy@theturtleislandnews.com 
sales@theturtleislandnews.com 
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